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'ZB AND /9 WIN IN 

Eesereelb Awarded Everett snotty 
Medal as BM Spanker 

Weigel.. 	, the _heel...tight ,freehmau 

fr:;°?:rpo' ■'-urn:Zirk'r"'"horte; 
were 'unified at the intend. de tea 
on Tureday mambas. May 24,  when the 
Sophormere •Ilresative testa wee given 
the enelehnom dedelen weer the 1thisie 
teem by the three judge. on the STK 
isnot for it. deb.... of die prep.:I- 
ll. 	Ilaverfore College Fresh- 
men ere habit.tly treated intl... undue 
peternaliam by other under red 

In the wend dente  of the event., 
two to one division Oren  eaten  to the 

Junior teem for Ile affirmative  and  
on the wolothei. 'That Capital Pm, 
fished 	Should Immederely Be Abel. 
ished Themethout the United Stetes 

aod Naval l'imedure Es-
rented).'' 

Harbert K. Eneworth. 'DI, whore er• 
faiminient of the erne pour. (et imp, 

747; 

ref it

111-1W"'' 
te■wie" beetled mull. 

 no  ,.v Iona 
 

from thr audience. wee awarded the 
Everett Smiety kfedel Mt the bent in-
dividual muncher. The alemni Prim-
o( *la) wa. divided among the membertr 
of the IMM11110 Junior tee. 
wetch.fols. were elven to the tomitherti 
of the Stmbetnore team 

Judges. for the Setder.Junim debate 
were John It. Hoopes,  21. ehouni sec-
retary; %V. Rh& Heilman, 'D.J. Phila- 
delphia lawyer. and Ulrich 	klengert. 
10. remise! for the Radio Club in the 
sale of WAIN. The Sophomore, 
Preehmen judge. were Irvin C. Pole,. 
13  theirman, eminent headmaster of 
fterumnown Friend!' &hoot; Willine 
S. Eldridge. la. teneher at Weet  Phd- 
eklehla High School. .11 Harald W. 
ileleeenom. '15. Pooh, et Lower Mori-
no High Soloml. 

INSTRUMENTAL CLUB TO 
BE LED BY VANNEMAN 

Whittelsey Chosen Ch•IrMee of Play 
Committee for CAMIng Veer 

Appointment or T. IL l'annenuto. '29. 
and T. H, Whittelney. 	ne teed. 

;r otrhr I...intents' tub and 
Mtne. of the they Committee. 

reaprotirely. 1.00 onnuttneml last week 
by the Cep end 	nienesensent. ..P.11etted 	KAM sins. u 	

rxrod4lot 
 wee minted from a number 

	

GLEE CLUB WILL SING AT 	
contprisinx 1■,..,k.1115 .11 

o e mn ore le the club at try... 

BRYN MAWR TONIGHT  held on Tueedny. list 24. Whittelse 
wee recently IniMml by the executiee 
committee nf the Cep and Belie Club. 1-1•VarMed  51 age  II on Proems at Male Yamamto, who It emoted W. F. 
Webeter. '27, tor leader, began his nity. 
etre" career et Iforerford in hie fresh- 
men yeer, when he bee., A member of 
both the Instrumental Club  and  the 
Haverfordises During the not year 
he meted not leader of the Hee:error.... 
Ple hay twice won hie letter by bene.II. 
and wee a member of the football team 
until littered during hit freahnien rear 

Whine., hen been indentified with 
he Cap and Belle for the Met three 

teen as the leading (emelt player of 
he NIAI. Inadditien to his dramatic 

work. he hae been a member of the 
reek 	for two vremne. was bud. 

ness manager of the Harerfordien. and 
Is et present manager of the gores, 
that 

CHARLES R. WOOD DIES 
Cherie. Randolph Wood, 'SR erre-

dent of IL D. Wood and Company. 
Philadelphia, largest manufacturers of 
eme.iron pipe In the United State.. 
died Weelneeday in Chicago as ere. 
mat of• sudden •ttack of heart di. 
res.. 

 
He -men a member of the 

Huntingdon Valley Country, Racguet 
sod Rittenhouse ChMm and the Art 

Left to Right, Standing—Comet, Powell, SAM, Hoekins, Bate.. A. 
Fowler, Grover, J. Fester, Biddle. Bay., 011sger. Middle 1.10.,..402/111e 
soon, W. Sawnert. Smith. Thesome, G. Seed. es. Alien, Rennlonor, Emery 
Rarer, Lipalls, Tette., 	 Armelfeet,  Been.. RWIMeteRL 
Frost Row—Bekar, Fay. Halatead, Forsythe. Webster, Leber, UM.. 
Cook. 	—Heller Lester, Middleton, Vogel.  

:Thirty-Nine Graduated 

At Exercises To-day 

General Tasker H. Bliss and Dr. Comfort 
Deliver Commencement Addresses in 

Roberts Ha
mem
ll 

Thirty-nine diplomas were issued to 	beta of the class of 1927 
by President W. W. Comfort at the Commencement exercises held this 
morning J. Roberts Hall at 11 o'clock. Final English honors were mwayded 
to John L. Heller, of Atimtie City, German bonen, were won by Herman 
E. Comptor, of New York City, and Mathematics honors were awarded to 
Chester A. Olinger, of Fleetwood, Pa. Olinger also secured the distinction 
of being the only member of the class to complete the regdar eollege 
coursem three year.. 

Following the conferring of degree. 
end the sward of diplomas by Dr. Com-
fort. General Tn., II. RHae, former 
thief of staffof the United States 
Army. deliverml the addrese to the 	 INTERCLASS DEBATES 
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 later on 

Phe Mar in. routritiesion  to  Nesoliate 
ence at Per. in 1918-19. emplmeised 

theemapleeity of the present  toter.- 
tionet relation. of the United Stetes 
god the Imrartenee of • noreoth 
understanding of them rehab,. Se-
tretlag as hie mrticular topic. 'The 
thiparrente al 'ho Mend, of one letter. 
mete.] Relisione fo Tama Vetere." 
he urged the menders uf the grad. 
uating chum to take 1.11 cretive intereet 
in the tom,. affair+ of the "oaths. 

vire% 3t-1aTe:i ..1... =;:rtrtedTtrai 
to he.  w 	of' he •reduating da. 
the'  -one 	rt un 	and re.... 
INI... that lie briar. them,  etre.- 

In dm rel. of faith Bud courage In 
the forward movement In whirl they 
taunt eel.. Ile decried the Yearend. 
of  a  college 	 which feil. to re. 
goodhigher education 	a Weer op- 
ho d, 	for the development of man- 
hood, *retina that -there is no longer 
pop dietiketion in 'rein. a mere mil-
Poe graduate." 

CHINO. Alsarleall Celle/. 
W ith rrrrr d to prow.' conditions In 

American caller 	Dr. Comfort Mail: 
'There ina tem propurtiott of col-
-.den. In Americo whore ma Ming 
therneeire. 10.110 	They • feign interest 
In fetellretual thin 	 which often they 
ilD net feel. end • genet*. Interpreta-
tion ef their attitude .der instruction 
wod,l le ono of AM a e to cream, 
mot. but effective method xhould he 
derived for their honorehle relent. to 
other more cows.' eurroundinm. For 
their own goal. they should to unlike.. 

extraeted from the body of +cholera 
whom they tontaminate by their eon-.. 

HAVERTORD MAY LEASE 
GROUND FOR ARDMORE 
BUILDING IMPROVEMENT 
Board of Mana

- 

gers Grants 
Power to Complete 

Present Plans 

FACULTY CHANGES MADE 
Authorization of the Preeideet end 

THenoet el the CorPoretion of Hae-
erfotd College to proceed with er-
r...nue for Menne several art. 
ofcollege property on the eastern 
Weeder, foe building ImppremenM 
it Ardlnore. woe •pprosed at the meal 
meetiog of the Board of Ida.gers 
held on Wednesday. Ilan DJ, it WU 
am:minced Wt week by Preeideot W. 
W. Comfort. 

Accerdine to Dr. Comfort, the del, 
wing of this power by the Corp..,

110
tiOn does net torre.ottrily MAID that 
die pre. t plat will benrrled 1919 

cere effort will 
ge Z'olte to ..ope rate ii 

in it move or better housing conditions 
in thin eretiois of Ardmore. The pro- 
jeet wee 	 migeeeted by the 

ratio
Homes Aeamiadon In comel• 

mtiov with the Philadelphia klomieg 
Associatith, and will probably involve 
lb! Weing of the Mod for • term of 
arty years. Dr. Comfort noted eat-
phatieslly thst the Corimration ivonld 
not nell the section of property under 
coneidertion. 

At the eatoe Meal.. the linard of 
Manages 	pointed pertnisaion for 
slteratious to hOlise number one on 
pollee. lam which will he converted 
Mho . apartment hoee before next 
MTh After it hes been remodelled, 
tote redden, will comprise four 
mpartmente ead will be used to se-
e...de. inembere of the faculty or 
ethere outside tbe College manumnity, 
it wee annum.. 

Dr. Maidens pomaded 
Amongthe change. in faculty mr. 

sonnet and pont.an made at the final 

'7ethteofsp.th!intB°.men'td 1,f‘l. rB. 
Heldman to be John 101111.31 Brown 
Profeeeon of Chem/etre, 	the •Ir 
toirement of Dr. Henry I'. Gurnmere, 
AK to be krtorer in Astronomy lot 
cnie year. IL Tolosa Brown, Jr., 

who wan named Dean of Fresh-
men at the previous meeting of the 
Hong, weeie additional LI 

J  _Aler 
staio appoloted lecturer In Mu ere 

O.:Melt/rem Wile M. appointed to 
lb. professorship held.by Dr. Lyman 
Beecher Halt unit 101.. entire to Hav• 
Weed in that mer 

it 
 the .011eib.  of 

,woe  professor. Duthie 1019-In 
he wee etoployed In the Chemical W.. to 

Service end wee located et Wash-
ington, In 1921, Dr. Neldnun was 
made an ...late at 	Pt. 
to molting up work at Harerford he 
lng.. I. the Ch.M.' Department 
et Veneer College. 

Dr. Rummer, the needy appointed 
lecturer In Anvonomy, woe formerly 
comected with the Mathematic,. De-
tartteent of rime. College mid took 
be plus- of Dr. Abort H, Wilson et 

In 11128.24, when the latter 
wan abnent to .hbatical leave. lo 
nddition to keno-bt in 	Astronomy 
net year, be will have entire charge 
of the observatory MI. will anslet Dr. 
Wilson in Freehman mechanics. 

CHAIRMEN OF STANDING 
COMMITTEES SELECTED 

States RuiVeInts Robins., Yoder 
end Mahar/sae 

Appointment of the their.rn of the 
live 'tending vonunitteee of the Sm-
ile... As...ninon for 11127.28 was an- 

See, Ll''oeo! 7.*,;.h.er.,!;,!","Itni I.  C. r: 
llabl.on, 'ffrt. Were retained an joint 
ehnirmen of the %Mind Exterdion 
Comi-tee. end T. 	Rithnrcleop. '28. 
nee a 

O
ppointed Amin.. tr the CarOMM 

idtente COMAnittre for the third eon-
...dye yet.. The eth-r three dreie-
r:mm.11W Mere ailed by new ...teen 

Yoder Lod Robinson, who were 
named to head the Studebne Egtenaion 
l'almlnitree on the reePenstion of C. K. 
Fox. '28, last Hank, plot to continue 
next year the policy of comentrated 
extension work imugurated by the 
.nomilltee ender their dieted.. Aro 
retirement. of hr memberehip of the 
ommirtee, shirk In comprired of ten-
regentativen from rech of the three 
lower el 	, will he amouneed by 
he theirmen mod fall. 

The three other rommidee chairmen 
rippointed by Stokes teat week were: 
A. C. 'Thome, "2S, Store Committee; E. 

Holleeder, '217, Curriculum Commit. 
lee.end H. K. Eneworth. J. Food 
committee. Ennworth atm the only 
undereta.man to be named to the 
hairmanahlp of nne of the atanding 

!cmmittees for next year. althoUgh It 
he beenmotor:eery  In too pan to 
impaint the Stmdent Extendon Com-
mittee ehairmatt from Gm 4tinler class. 
No definite plam have been announced 

the new chairmen. with the 
lelseeptiX of the Exteneion Commit.e 
head. and the selection of the person-
nel of all the committee pill be Met. 
net  fall. 

PRESS CLUB ELECTS 
D. W. Rkhis, WA and R. C. Sulli-

van, '29. were elected president and 
',reentry. reepectively. of the Pre. 
Club at a rerent meeting held for the 
election of officer., Although the club 
Will le. .hoot nine member. by mad-
cation it was decided to postpone the 
eleetion of new members mill next 
fear, when it in expected that there 
0111 be more inrerest in the Onli, ac-
cord.. to 0. Saunders., '27, retiring 
president. 

Spoon Man 

STEWART HOSKINS 
Who received the When honor. 

from his ranee mote, thie morning. 

HOSKINS IS CHOSEN 

AS 1921 SPOON MAN 
Popular Athlete Has Taken 

Part in Many Outside 
Activities 

The Spam. simificant of the higheet 
honor that any 

been 
can he.tow upon 

o f  member, ha. bren given by the Class 
RteweM Hoskin.  

preeentadon tow made et the Clac: 

jinn, Tbalrmao of the .poop Cam- 
mince.  Thr honor paid Hoskin be blr 
a.m... manes 	• tribe. to (our 
years of •ctive biterest in the affairs 
of Haverford I. addition to his friend- 

%Ii7:7,7a-t,..van't'...'ltr"''.  
Hoak.. deployed a keen Interest i. Hide 

artiritke 00  early an him fend,. 
man esun. He woo hie •111e In track in 
dud yreer and has rentilined to do go 
In th.e three roiliest. resnons. His 
track ',roman reached Its ereaten 

when he broke not only the nal-
madsewhat Mee do.....bele Amish 

Middle -Athretic Rm. 
Collegiate Athletle Ansvwristion in the 
meet at Union INdlege, Schenectady, 

bley Lel when he ,leered 12 ft. 
 to 

ig'.""ItPittr.fele'el1:11",;1'12'1 rue el t orlon 
...on Hoek.. eetabliehed Mount es 
Haverford record-holder in hie favorite 
event in 1021. with 	%milt over 11 ft. 
9 in. 

Penh. Man la '21 
The 	Mane athletic endeavors, 

however, were hot confined to track. 
East fell he played a Weller mew at 
end on Cap.. 3liddleton.. foottall ea,  
greet.... He we, one of the wont 

Inble meo both offenniyely and de-
fensively in Coach lineman* redone. 
He  
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 en Reerelery of the Emcee. 
dye Athletic: Committee. In bis ea 
pert. of Tenth captain he IMO 11 I M • 
member of the Athletic Cabinet. 

He ha. been n member of the Stu-
dent Omani' for four yearn and has 
been one of the Freehmen's &Behr. nn 
the Customs Committee for .  three. 

he s ed at P00tdeet of the Close of 
11127. For the poet two yearn he Mr 
cu. baritone in the Glee Club end hex 
mode ell the trip. with that orgithise. 
Hon Hoskins Is n member of he 
basin.. boned nf the 1927 Record and 
of the Cap end Belle Club. Ile it 
member of Triangle Soelety. 

IMPROVEMENTS PLANNED 
Read In Front el Lloyd Rastwed Lear 

Weslt by Confronters 
Removal of the cinder road in front 

of Lloyd Hall which was rempleted 
Wt week by contractor., md the ter-
ming of the seemed in from of the 
new ruffle,. or that dormitory will 

the
the chief improvements on 

the Harerfonl Camp. this Rometer, 
areordl. to Superintendent of Build. 
ies. 	Johneon. The metal program 
of mantles. paperbenging and geese.' 
repairing will comelier the only other 
work of Mr. Johnson and hie anginal. 
during the mummer Titration Period. 

The long contemplated removal of the 
elecir in front of Founder" Hall will 
not.. med. tine xenn., Mr. Johmon 
Matted, bat will he marooned .01 the 
new roads hare liern belitarmed the 
exterior of the quadrangle of buildinge. 

DR. FORBES TO LEAVE 
Chendatry lestreefor Wet Member of 

Fate.. British Regiment 
After haviog served a year at Here, 

ord as Instroctor to Chennetry. Dr. 
J. C. Forbes how accepted so emeietant 

mrofeesorthip In ter chemistry depart-
e 	f the Medical College of Virginia, 

at Richmond, where he will teach next 
ream 	 metier to Heeerford. 
Dr. Farb. nerved a year for the 
Canadian GorernMenl doing wretch 
work for the Bureau of Fieherlea, 
Halifax. He took hie A, B. den.. 
from the University of liseltatchewm, 
end ill. Pb. n. at MO. Unhand. In 
Toronto. 

Dee. the World War, Be. Forbes 
mot • member of the Woo. "Prince. 
Pete m r -Luteet. which me noted for 
't pert In NOW of the biggest 
allied drives in Frame. He Nerved over-
see. fee three yearn, being wounded 
twice. 

J. R. HOOPES, ALUMNI 
SECRETARY, SUBMITS 

REPORT FOR 1926-21 
Committee Chairmen Prais-

ed; Too Few Graduates 
Aid Extension Work 

20 ALUMNI DIED IN YEAR 
In Malting t1, 	ixth Aiinuel report 

for the offire of mid 	re Sectary ef the 
71lanini Am...tine of Haverford ('al- 
lege. your percent finds that the duties 
of the office here recoiled a degree of 
stability that 	 Intl. room for 
this. report to very materially from 
thoee el the pant too rearm et lean 
[morn. ae the description of chalet,  
In concerned 

The treater portion of the 
tonele devoted to his duties. 

assistant to the Prenident of he Col-
lege. which Mitten Include the ...athlete-
managership of stilled.. lacluding the 
dirretioo of athletic linemen. sod echoed 
rultiration work, contact and fore.. 
poodeore with prom-active studeate. The 
belaoce 

Secr etary 
 wly'. lie. in work as Ex- 

motive 	r 	of the Atuassi Asso- 
ciation la which the orsaabottion of 
Aimed Faber.. sod eVealla. tom-
item) extension and publicity work, 
mad handling of routine bedew are 
L ctors. 

The peen., remoras. the on 
possibilitie. which Ms position of. 

fere le directing and enenntaging pew 
lines of work for the furtherence of 
the Mole and eduestio.1 reputation of 
the .1Iege and for the inrtes se of 
Alumni Int eeeee In the welfare of the 
laetitution. There Is no more be-
pertain privilege of the Alumni than 
10 think coestrtertively•bout the col-
les* nod grepo. dans for Ito better-
teent; end it le a most important font-
don of the Seeret•ry to work tortoni 
potting Into effect the merimria. cum-
Maim. so  mode. Smell eumestions 
hove ben forthmoni. iu mealier rum 

than umael during the poet rem, 
and are eonght by the Alamo' °Sire at 
all times.. 

Snwastlym Ham Aided 
'r-he eu.eglio. which have been 

ilvolmeril and made effemire the past 
few , 	 have Men 

	
elf she car- 

ried oo. aed It 	eppereet that they 
Mee aided le maintaining and Inert... 
Mg gement Alumni interest In the Col-
lege. 

To be numbered among the OttegoAll. 
fed e.g. on the tiont,r Alumni caten. 
der is the ennual April turetine of the 
Alamo) 1. 	mot Committers with 
the undermadmtee. There is no event 
that lettere the partielpsting Almad 
letter netlefied that be has obtained 
a return for hie investment of time 
nod effort. Them renualttees are POP" 
olor with the emdents, wbme separate 
Interens In their futures shown on 
these oreasion. hes Nought megi e'er, 
limey sod prominent Alumni Mtek to the 
meeting year after year. 	Ill to be 
honed that the 	timed growth of 
tote work will remit In Merman. the 
proportiou of ileflolle employee-en, 
idoeer conbeetions exerted. 

Student extension work by Alumni 

l'orgrarneid, "g4  .to 	"'too ft: 11  the 
verge of dielinetry'n'earish movemeoh 
if It hr correct anal.. to view with 
shine the changing etetus of the two 
mammoth. Almtuf in thin work. Sam-
uel fl, Wither.. '04, and Jewels H. 
Beatty. Jr.. 'Ia... sufficiently fano.. 
among our number.for their secondery 
school ork fer ileverfonl to beer w 
mention due len.,  BY tommeote-
men Day. 1027, the fnrimr will hare 
transferred him teething eonnection 
from sebonl to college work. while the 
biter will hey, aseteed the bonds  of  
matrimony to  Imperil the safety of his 
Haverford hobby of the part deeede. 

Casuist •Alantens Read New. 
The covalent Ahmotte of today 

res. Me Hmerfoni News with care 

','4,1„1,1'ey.‘17,: tea,
th
:rten! 

ent thromehout the realest, The satie• 

C.. ..et 10.3, 	high degree ofnth- 
letie there. reeorded during the year 
now 

..1"67'. 	''"Itticld"1"a"c rjetalle'Td ntra',1101%. oandoon• 

,F.

ipe interent ebown by the etudent  lolly  
in the 

curt 
	end  In  snare of th.c• 

world et lever ere ell eignificant far. 
ton which have hero ream for Alumni 
ride. There is no room today for the 

rd-dying  age pion  which 	he 

e!TorTVIdertnilidAt'="7■rVt, will-
bede 	,a4 tio{3,,ottufiog.ht when  confront- 
ed 
	es Mtge • 0.1. 

'27 PLANS NOVEL GIFT 
To Tett

College 
  I eeee ee Panel. 

 M fte  as 
Pe et'  With 

'netted of following the w I...- 
torn of medusa. elvesrn in hartno 

gift which win be of nonel 
val. 	Haverford. the Rees of 1927 
has made plans for the establinarnent 

tof en Wormier fn. of whIeh the col. 
en will be the ultimate beneficiary. 

The pellet.. wording to J. I. Heller. 
who has arranged mon of the details. 
will be for twenty yearendowment. 
on the Been  of font or five of the 
members of the Oats, each to be of the 
valve of 01000. 

Premium. 
 clas

h  te polled. are tn 
mid by the 	.til the expiration 
of the policies. At this dr. the total 
amount for which they etre to .be taken 
out *IImart to the college. It  Ix 
thought by thane who have Men In 
theme of the •reensementa that thin 
nova will  present  • thundered, more 
substantial gift than.anythi,,  that the 
elan. would hr capable of pre..ng 
et 	

ea  
th e present time. 

No hood 

DI the thirty-nine 	iminoll to 
the chino  of  1927, eaten,conferred the 
degree of Itnebelor of Arts end IMea 
ty-four the di 	 of Bachelor of 
w! r'<- A Bachelor nf Science de-
gree wee swarded to Forelml Nieholeon 
as of the clams of 1902. Nine Meeker 
of Arts degeees wer 	nferred three 

rci;o27."-z 
nonmement of the election of ale mem-
hers of the aredmtIng class to Meet' 
betship in the Phi Retn Kappa SoMett 
one e'en made id the onnimeneement 

Line Mesta Felttlyal 
Tonight at S.In the etathmewl 

Main 1.1ne Moshe Festival will be held 
et the Brtn Mawr Polo Field and will 
tenure for the foot time the Haver. 
ford College Glee Chb in a pope., 
ores... Among the ether enter-
nave. of the evening will be Kethry 
Meine..ntralto. Chime° Clete Opera 
COMMIV. the Littlefield Ballet and 
fifty membere of the Philadelphia Or-
sheet.. 

Clarence C. Nice. of Nerberth. di-
rector of the TA Scale Greed Opera 
Company, who rosched the Haverford 
Glee Club during the pant snrcendel 
season. will art se weird direetnr 
of the Festival for the recond consecu-
tive year. The proses.. offered by 
the Glare Club will be as follow., 
I. MO 7.117 	 maittia 

AA LAMM 	 lemeem 
le) MA. Deny 	  

5. le/ leas Lany 	  
IM OA Pm Miller 	 iteteeted 
00 La 	 Millens 
la) Dommlea  of IM Ole BoweBowe  Meet 

ne
Mime 

lb) Meer Ye Boot to MI Ontilme. 
Melo to 0 man be nete0e nen. 

tel Mend 

!RENWICK, McCONAGHY, 
STOKES AND EVANS TO 

LEAD SPRING SPORTS 
Rex. Murphey. Riche and 

Bready to Manage 
Teams 

ASST. MGRS. APPOINTED 
Four members of the CWe of 1923 

e ere elected lest week et the close of 
Ibe tAr no, echedules to mph. Ilse-
rerford's teams next spring. The re-
sult. of the elections were: John B. 
IfeConaghy In loath, Eric H. Renwick 
in baseball. John T. Evans intennis,-  
and .1. Tyson Smoke. in erteket. The 
managers of the Norte In the order 
hamad are: Henry S. Morph.. John 
Rex. Jr., 	 Bre... ad end 
Doodd Rich.. 

Perham the numt brilliant perfor-
mance of the entire track seaenn wag 
the shattering of the two hunlle rec-
ords by McConagby in the Swarthmore 
meet. after lei. dried to finieh sec-
nd to Parrigh. the (beepers star  tin  -

1er-topper Thi. is the emond time in 
three Rare that r hurdle man has led 
the Haverforti tenni. dowry Mb. the 
liet0 captain and holder of the records 
which Begloosalty broke. The captain. 
fleet isalso a member of the  soarer  team, and of hofb Melded Clubs. 

Tiossitenr Vetere. 
Erie H. Renwlek, baseball pilot for 

WM, hoe been the regular third base- 
• sine hie entranee Into College, 
He eat into the lineup through the 
injure of Stan Willey. '23. and hoe been 
holding three the job ever ranee. While 
ht. betting average meldom MOM db., 
the .100 mark, he ham •iweys batted 
eonsistently. Hie hit. eon, when they 
count runs. His fielding is for from 
!Merle.. yet it it steady. 

'Me 1001y-crowned Harerford tennis 
Ammo., •nd present holder of the 
Virgin. run. will guide the Starlet 

Nnd Sleek tennis team 	Orenpying 
o. 3 position. Evan. dared an exec". 

loot trend of tends throughout the 
meson. Dories the last ma weeks he 
arose to brilliant heights, dinning off 
Swarthmore'. rapist, in straight retn 

d 	ping though the Vieei°
.  

Con TolarAtment 10 • ellmatle triumph 

100over ex-Captain Lester  In  the non 
004. Ey.s it pretninent in realty 

they college melte:ie., being • ;mot-
her of the Romer team. former Clan, 
Prealdent. 'odor Prom Chairmen.  and Vi 

 President or the T. M. C. A.. amt 
winner of the Founders flub Prise. 

Steles Re-ebaged 
J. Tess Stokes wa. rwelected tan- 

tain of crickeL 
 IC an 
	We are Vice 

President of the Can and Bells. Presi-
dent of the Students Assoeiation. Clean 
President in Sophomorear. Editor. 
itechief flees Beetled.  Prom Commit-
tee, Classical Club Preeident end Ness 
Board. He he taken the boding rote 
in the Play for three yeah. 

All four managers bare been [road- 
neat in college netIoltleir 31.1101, 
Presidentot thr Scientific Boole, 
Boni.. Manager of the hews Tress. 
orer and Vt., President of the Class: 
Rex as 11 member of the footbell 
Bread, se theerleader, Student Coun- 

Ml. News Board. Andstant Football 
anager. Junior ram and C.o.. 

Event. Comniittres. end litchi,. a. an 
Officer of %din Club. aid member of 
the Glee Club and News Board. 

PLAY MANAGEMENT ELECTS 
SOPHOMORE ASSISTANTS 

E. T. Plogananer and A. S. Hawthorn 
Are Srosessfel Candidates , 

E. T. lioeecumer, "Xl, and A. R. 
flauttborn, 'OM, have been elected es-
militant buelnee• anil steer numagern. 
respertively..,f  lilt lop  and Belle Club 
fee next yeer, it mos 	..lend loot 
week. At_t he time  times  A. C. Thowe, 

 01N in t 
s.Lite'ket17% 

ime. and •tuge managers of the club. 
Thome. holdn  the mptainre of the 

vermin,  heeketimll term, for the condor 
rene noir le n member of  the  teach 
tenni_ Ile wm micently eleeted prem. 
dent of the Junior el.., and in Mao a 
member tor the Student Council. the 
Executive Athiette Committee and the 
C.tome Committee. Fleetly. beside. 

Club a member of the Cop end 
of Club, 	on the husinens Marl of the 

Ifmar(ordian and in bonne..  mnoneer of the 1028 Cl..1 Record. 
lineeneuer. In addition to being in 

he Cep end Belle cane erno his Inter 
on the rereity 	resin this epr.g 
end mu on the vereity football wined 
lan felt 

SENIORS GIVE FINAL 
DANCE IN GYMNASIUM 

Two tin.. Couples Preunt: Msgle 
by eeeee Owen NInhtheake 

night lie Senior Chloe nave the 
co heal mein) /unction of the ogle year 

The form of the annual Senior 
'tan,. which Mani  /mm  to until I. 
The Peen.lesstia Nighthawks, 	ten-  
piece orcheetra from 	rr i rr own fat- 
nigher' the 	for dente Minces. 
the interminsion meting. between the 
eighth and ninth. Atilteci.imdelr two 
hundred fouplee ettended the dap.. 
which wan held in the gym. 

Attegetive black and white decora-
tions were arranged by the Seeior Dar 
Committee, eider the direction of W. 
5'. Weduter, did-noon. The leather 
Mu.. Clem Dey Poem.a stoned  
flfr er 

 
 nifrt4'."  The Oo,Oeo.e. were 

Mew. I. W. field. Mtg. ff. W. Herman. 
Mrs. W. C. ...bete, and Niro. N. M. 
Emery. 
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The President 
Today, President Comfort celebrates his tenth anniversary as Presi-

dent of Haverford. No more fitting tribute can be paid than the recently 

uttered words by Mr. Stegdeli Stokes, secretary of the Board of Mana-

gers: "Haverford ideals are safe in the hands el President Comfort."  

This terse sentence is something of a fulfillment of the prophecy voiced 

over 4  decade ago by President Sharpie., when he said that the new 

executive head would "carry on the impending new era for Haverford 

with strong individuality and yet always in a line with Haverford 

To mint up the more tangible assets which have come under the new 

regime. Great extension plans, with the Lloyd Hall addition and the Wil-

liam Penn Foundation especially outstanding, have been successfully un-

dertaken. The endowment has increased by a million and a half doBus, 

representing a growth of more than three-fifths of the aim collected in 

the previous eighty-four ream One of his far-seeing ideas which Dr. 

Comfort has Been materisaise in the peat year hex been the establiehing 

of a muse in Appreciation of Music. recognised by leading College. es 

a requisite to the offering of cultural courses. The enrollment has in-

creased from two hundred to two hundred and fifty as a step toward the 

eventual goal of three hundred. 

But greet no are these factors hignifitant of the adveocement of 

Haverford in the realm of inetitutions of higher-  learning, they can in ne 

wise compare with the President's unfailing loyalty and devotion. He has 

diffused among those .goeinted with him a belief in Haverford, and that 

for which it stands. He has held firm to hie ideal that scholasticiam 

should come before all else in college. He ban at All times given due 

credit to the achievement of Scarlet and Black 'mama in the world of 

eport. He has proved conciusively that Beholarehip and athletics can go 

bend in hand. 

As the decade in which Haverford has risen to its highest peak 

draw. to its close, we Can but fervently wish that that spirit of loyalty 

to Haverford, its ideals and its traditions, of which President Comfort le 

Symbolic, will be carried on through the ever-widening years ahead. 

Assuming Leadership 
fleverford's persistent crusade against the “aintiably tolerant"  stu-

dent, as outlined recently to the undergraduates by Dr. Comfort and reit-

erated today in his addrees to the graduating class, Ie indicative of a sig-

nificant development in modern higher education resulting from cont.- 

unity increasing competition among candidatre for adMiesaion to colleges 

and univereitieo. 

In the pioneer day, of American institations of higher learning the 

primary requisite for entrance was a sufficient amount of capital to 

enable the prospectire student to meet the financial exactions of a four-

year college course- Comparatively few men continued their edtleatiOn 

beyond high eChool, and colleges and linieereitiee were under little com-

pulsion to limit the number of students admitted. The tendency was 

rather to encourage a  wholesome increase in the sire of the average 

educational institution than to place restrictions litain its extengion. 

With the enermous growth of national prosperity which has charac-

terised the poet tow decades, this situation has been entirely reversed 

within the past ten years. The influx of candidates for admission With 

the means necessary to meet the expenses of higher education has bid 

fair to swamp the ever-growingn umber of colleges and universities 

throughout the country. 

In an effort to safeguard their very exiatence from the hordes of 

etudente which suddenly began to storm their portals, them institutions 

Soot bit ePon the expedient of Curtailing entrance by examillatintle of one 

aort or another, Hot Ohio means of restricting admission, although guar-

anreeing a higher order of seholarship, has failed to halt the ottraeh and 

many colleges and universities tab. !gee the imminent danger of over-

crowding with its attendant evils. 

It is to meet this aitretiOn end  at the germ time to raise the levet 

of higher education, that academic lenders are now directing their efforts 

toward the elimination of the student who consistently refuses to con-

tribute more than minimum effort to securing the maximum benefits of 

n 

 

college education. Greatty increased competition has crested an un-

riveled opportunity' for the elevation of the American ederationall stand-

ard, and the strong stand taken in this situation by Dr, Comfort bas 
placed Haverford among the leaders in an important forwhrd morement.  

&Mee of the elevertord Nom, 

!Impeded College, 
I ieverterd, Pemeetreeie 

Mxy 11. 1021 

Dear Mr: 

I d 0.1te to emna.lend the sentiments 

in rem editorial Why Not Swarth-

mere"  in the Iced isme of the Neese. 

I have felt Von.  ettorigle that the 
dropping of Swarthmore wee not only 

ilbadvieed but ws. not properly con• 

eidend by a rcpt....ire nether-

inn of students or Mantel I feel that 
 ...Mon to Import.. en thin should 

bare been 117110111 Meru et 	intent. 

IA of the AL, Aku 	 ei nni Amoetiom 01.1  I 

eannn t believe that our &reed would 

ever have mentioned the dropping of 

the 	 aro) for poy Yeast. 0.1 

here hem dleelesed by the authoritiee. 

Item ImEet•tie te the reteetat of this 

year's ethletle even. with uur old 

rind is eery Pertinent: sod I entirely 

er 	with Ike elms _het it would be • 

ridieu

e. 

 leue premonition to play Sleuth-

lb the middle of the me-

w., Whether played the firm ot 

me mew. 	win he the slim. of 

the reef rend  I feel it would be elinow 

useless to emit men to go 11311 and pru-

ner each day for umonth or more af-

ter the genie that mere.,  reetecdrd 
RA the big event If the 010R110 swe 

017,. 
I hope yenwill kere driving .0 th. 

comer lentil the senherieles we the 

paint 01111 mrileW fnotbell relativ. with 

Aworflnoorret the earlleet mould, 

Mire: end I weuld like to odd the 

euggentien Mel you urge en annu l 
1.1•ReloO1 1.031111  with the enure rival for 

Alumni Day of earl year. I am mkt 

had this io diffirn11 to arrange on ar... 

mom of :4w...were's fort.-  rinaing 

dote: hot the mitre meninx of /suffic-

ient importance to me to mire forward 

the orient. of Aloes so thnt thew 

natural rivets roold play two base. 

bolt rennin every spew, eertninly on 

the Haverford A1110111i Day. and en-

terable en s Amite, mine 11  at 

Swarthmore it .r optioned. desire 
mehan arreugentem, 'rein vein ae-

rum. so no other event will. the re- 

nt 	btu number ere elem. to 

mile.: and would wren reek in ha-

me, with the minuet Itle• 

Princeton mane en the alumni der of 

the bitter toile.. 

I would sitalnI odd  ugeneral ere 

prorei of the Ira. manner in whirl] 

rmr paper bee critieired mere. oRn. 

teme er praetites se lieverfent width 

you believe eau be improved 111/1111. 

Very truly yours. 

CHARLES I. MILLER, MS 

ALUMNI DAY 

To the Edit,ar of the Haverferd Nee, 

Proridenc, It. L. 

clay 11,1927. 

Dear Sin 

woe eeertile commend the undeet-

ethic ...deem of your editorial en 

tided -Alumni?  in a recent leme of 

the Nee, 

Some of tie noted with an little 

entothe, pnd even with divenright 

bandit the rerldennese of the con-

tently eatemeced change In the ere-

male? Commeneement Day plane. We 

refer. kit ronne. 'to the inalltuUre 

of o new Alumni Day on May 01, well 

erovided with athletic and other at-

trutiona end the mmequent rewired 

from Coneuentement gnu of them 

rotten ertivilim fetich en the earn/ty 

besebell gem« and the Cap and Rem 

pier) that hue meal. Men 1.11 cons 

Ad ruble and enterteletieg teeter,. in 

connection with the reline clam re. 

Ilibiregordino the quention of wheth-

er or me the shitt of date ie ultimate. 

desirable. ure wonder et the pre 

cipitetree«r of the change this spring. 

Su short sem the ma, (bat the 
eta,. which are planetog rereialre-

nions for thie year mem Almost with-
out excel-dire te hare hero unable to 
ehange their plans and are obliged to 
continue them, a, previously miteduled. 
on Commencement Day, ,.ow' 
of emu of the ettrective feature• of 
form, yearn Were the alumni dam 
twereterles wooded out about thief We 
know of on, at trent, nem was not. 

This enforce.. and unheeml for de-
velopment ape,. to diererent eo 
mealier. the nionmi who mint return 
to Linen-fent from 11 111o14311111  thet it 
will prohnbly be th eau. of other 
nonterinen horror and repro...A) 

than mire 
Very truly yam,. 

JOSEPH W. OHEDNE, HO., •17 
doliN W. SPAETH, EL 17, 

DENIED 
To the Editor of the Nero. 
Deer Sir: 

There evenn to be it whierpreed Hen 

Fre
e O. that the -Hererford 

Free Thinker.-  If nut the ere 	iirgan 
of OP 1.111r111.1 0011111. ix rA-W.11,M of 
111. 111i1O11. Such. irawever. is mot ent. 
eiratimily hot the em. The hIberal 
Club rein. for hr noir 	 uf 
minedating thou., un importnut 
rent motet... red Imo ae other deti• 
site Mtn 	regard to theme problem . 
The Liberal Club AIRS not -skit to prte 

it'c'etTitnt.Tren:i■r-
-re. It merely see. te nvesti.e 
bah ebbs of them doetnnee. end to 
have both aides brought In light. 

1.1berelism. 113 Ire tree meaning. im-
pile. neither Conmeretiem nor Redi• 
&leen II. even a repo-  innat. but 
tether an Meted. of AIDA which ie 
we... to ceneider ALL qumtime with 
nboolote impartiality. mei with an 
Me prejudice an poneihlr 	It wit 'be 
obvieue then. that no emnection mold 
exist between such ...meet as the 
'Tree Thinker?  and the Liberal Club. 

ROYAL el DAVIS. intl.  

To the Editor of the News: 
The et-laden. directed lumina the 

Fr, Thinker ail expeetant in the lest 

rem of the New, fall intn three well-  

ea 	ming.. Them in Bat the 

blank milt of einmeitten. with e niiiii• 
mum 

 

of enticed nisalealerthe editorial 
.mot le entirety of rile met. Nest 

mtes the charge of "Gamine idealiem."  

eme

e

hme reclieSILAD,impreetimi follY, 

1Iy only reply to thin Is that the Tree 

Thinke,  lergely red.,tx the tonclueiom 
of mud, world noires writers a. Ems 

and le0sueII and !elm Dew,. Ts,  
third stoup of gentian. iineudee rd 
min epeceic attecke which might well 

he anewered briefly. 

Mom people who enure the paper 

either hare not read-  it through or have 

Wed to era ee All meaning. INN.' 

sr tlie hint is the charge than I me 

-Away with marker.  while in reality 

my "to, erophuxix oo marks" (ruse 

3. rolinDi) II. I nmaccumnl If whin. 

a tremendous amount of appiinl 

eenhe, but my settlement read, -The 

main enohanin Mont be on nclence—in 

reiniWii 	nurietr (Page 2, column 2). 
NI, 4Ine Medea the neemeitY of tout 

team devoted te the fundament/do of 

mknect. but they lame be studied 
111111111111 	lierkground ef 111OnnU 
tem. an treat in won.. way appeal 
lu Ile RR W1111/1112 Minion 41114R 1.11111R,  
11100 NM mere nbetrael rummer, We 

need Laurin.. in reletion to life. 

wont! dory unit menu that 1 Inver a 
"brief. akettly mire,-  et one me•  
for  Lel 	dorm meet) that 10010 I Pee 

that nubjeet in the framework of chi. 

gement, andemial relatives I fail to 

ere he NU rarer. People ere Brio, 
donee and closer vontact, and Mont 

the evils of Mday ariee from our 

mein. to live together without com-

ment and mealy frietion. Education 

rainsetge on giving allele., keowl-

raige mid !mutiny, them to rel.. It tu 

Life, or [earn. ea...teem and prac- 
tice gained after ,nes. 	00, 
knoniedge and its reintion to life are 

of equal. IlnporNotoo bash ere rind to 

roe-  egeremtul society. Ia Hitverford 

to role.. rev Heew knowledse out of 

all proportion 10 the engtheen. laid eu 
interandionel relation, n. 

eetinfo  meta.? 

I 	ehert W1111 ming the wren. 

method of enact, but ix It ever the 

wrong method ID do Ito the root of  
triiblem rind nneemb 	beide folitluteD, 
Week. tliiiuoh onerannot hope to ....Irene 

Lt' rrttf[r ecru 	p eft roe ki.Ie the 
ton.  

them if
t l

t
it
h
ag
em

a.
e a

s
d
h 
 om

uledn the  
u oth

blg ed ghtor 

rem. 
Very trek re, 

ALHER1 	1,11W1,1111 

WHY NOT DEBATE) 
Tn the Editor in toe Arlen. 
I.ar She 

Amone her emotion, the linter-
feed Freethinker hm asked, "Why M-
ast," Pis ha, poinled out they the 
preeent area, I.  freoght with mime 
inherent treakeemes mart adeorates. 
therefere. that In should be abolished_ 
110 opinion la huwever. that the full. 
dint have beet. brought moor ...Mon 
are but iuherent end.. furthermore. I 
belieee they reek/ be eliminated. 

Why debate? Whet le the cod end 
lierennere or deleting? The Freethink- 

Iner nays rho ore,ot andent of debut., 
a "mere game or argientmletive Jug-

ghee'  end vein. out that 6 should •t-
Ionia, to mute vital problem, This. 
howerer. I believe. won eta the-  original 
aim of debating, the original aim wee 
...in 	rnre to think dearly and 
to entre pe es hitmelf (eternally sal ron• 

neingly ee the publie nlatfnme. 00 
It derehmml. it won Inecovered they the 
meeakeenWI. were eheroened and his 
intellectual movere il,pened -if he were 
confronted with ether eneakern who 
tried to ph.k error.. le iumenierenehe 
to hi.ergmet, 

nbie letter none not 100'01 that inter. 
enlireiate Minting In Mine midurteel 
on the metre, that hes been outlined. 
Flin it dome ineito that debar.. min be 

mindseteri and would  Ilk.  10 sonar. 
a ft, Ware thin ...tittle sensate-Imbed 
,Fled. There should be w more .nre• 
rut eled, of subJecla A eubleet.  for 
debate meat not osly bare  two peden,  
but buil eldm reed n, of  
1041710  Mod  strength. Furthermore, 
more interred. subteen. for debate 
eboahl be ehoseo. Serb nuttier. as the 
Plithrintne queatien. has helped to bring 
deleting Into disrepute. 

Serenely. A /IMO shisuld  at hr font. 
ea to iimak ataiunt hia 	 lent 

emoker ehould he allowed  to  do  00. 
nod 113 fait should be encounmed In 
do ee. In nrantienny every twee 
that ionvietime emneet le are is lot 
of on rsineeleed 	bemd on core., 
and I,  nleeonte reedine. whichn petinin 
wDull rather believe then ethendm. 
A person nbettid weer bate d Reed nod 
ettried Miter. on anytbine of width he 
hue only  n swede] knowledge. To pre- 
imre 	detrate on the side of 	gona- 
d. immeite re that on ',MIMI Inn mr-
rain °revolve-1nel 1111110h16 111  the Met 
mmillie method of Retiring et the 
truth. 

Thirdly. The method If Judith. a &- 
hate should he banged. Instead of en- 
truntiee the decision 	e moult of 
three men who limo.  nothing  shut de-
bating end Will Ire, about the nin, 

IA,;117..„2074'1:71'„.T.e.1°07'W:L11;;:: 

:trIll:r,11,..Vt0.0: ohm!, 	 ra  
terhnique of &Wing." re.'011110cot0  
der-tenet elseold be required or the de-
nte declined a rhos. 
Fourth.. Such °remelted.. an the 

Freethinker'. article and. If I 01/13.  
MI. eh!. letter eheuld ecquaint those 
who mete to hear e debate with  is  
rent ehe end purpose, If the audience 
nun net quite so Impressed eith 

it'g'rtren'fiX2erYinerig.',rt'" ""Id  
.0. attempt iihould be made 

to ebinee dm attitude If the deterrent 
thentaelveaI believe Gun my other 

lb. four end. 
euageotione woukl help farewell.. 

VerY truly you.. 
George E. Sunders, .27, 

Ifthrr, of debating). 

The Press 
THE HARVARD PLAN 

rearened hail dearly BMW, throe. 

Me Withrei Bingham. director of athle-

tic, her ream. for entering the 1101-  
nrouling egreentent for one year awl 

for one year oule, 

lenevard centimes that there may be 

erideneee of unkeet faith in the pre*. 
ent 	utinx agreenwei or. what is 

mere on be fennel. that there may he 
cr[p of dintreet and fine. Pointed 
at vague offender., Ie it, MOO MA)" 

le the Yale author/tire on the muter 

of no 	routing. Harvard tinseled the 
agreeinent. but suggested that it might 

be to the edvartteee of both teams it 

the to,lieS erehnoled their tno . and 
formation. prior to the playing of ebo 
name. 

W s ro hen thr nuo.outing agreement 

wao Arno emeemd through the donee-

Hee.,  erteemext of last. year, the 

Herald queedoeed the paaMbility of 

the etimree of the pine for the eery rea-

rms that Remand now states sa more 

concrete form. 

Ecothell labath equally effearire and 

defeneive,  sod the plan toorevent the 

obtehting of edvenet Information on 

team play, Ithtell 	 ka f felt 

ma.. me, he a decided ft 	1 

hie up the name. It would otem that 

the plan auggested by liSITR.1111 would 
Ire fairer both to the Mime nod 	the 

With on exchange of formations to 

the emethanded Ina.er suggested  by 
Hammed. tee ',melba.. of 	pleton. 
althoegh 001 entirely removed, would 
be septet, a feature II the background 
of Intereollegime. rompetition. If the 

iihrCo01  D.R.tIOD 	edepted. there 
need be no fear of slowingap the 

game, a possibility of windy exlete en-

der the peewit plan. 

To perfect a entiefoteure plan will 

take mere than n Sermon of experimen-

tation, The Yale idea will bane its 
thia year. but ir woe. seem that 

the istan 	offered he Herrera is e 

splendid one on which to base any fu-

ture 1100-11[001111. agreements. 

—The Brown Daily Herald,. 

COLLEGE TRAINING 
Ie., William H. P. Emmen, preeldent 

of Drown Ileiversity. Nevin. stated 111 

a magazine article that "Our Memo. 

belief that retiree trendmt is suited to 

everybody and that ex-cubed.; ie suited 
o renege. is ere of the drub great 

trameliee of Amerireu life todey. Fut. 
heir 01 the boy. that welleamai. 

remote .11.114 to trolleee would be better 

off. in an likelihood. if they had Beset 

rte.," With much n etalemeet  100 
nem,. fm taking avery definite loud 
on a queetion that 	twine canaille...I 

eo. atone throughout the 111•13137. 

.ar past every student., whether 

dull or braitent, mosmeeidered worth 

bothering with. Boit 	different do,. 

telex i• deYelottiee--the Iwtrine that 

ete the htiInoWt etudente ehoeld  Lm 
allowed tbe prieilege of a ealtege 

mune. No college inieuhiet melee elmo 

ut thee. MPH and turn the other. 

ewer by any mot ,.1 PIMAIPOD teach, 

meets that will produce the resale 

The, Is goad reason for barring 

from college the haditelueLe who atteoci 

inertly because it le the "thine to de.' 

-130 ebnuld the slow yet niusete aro. 

dent who renny is deldreus of !wont-

ing knowledsS he similarly barred? The 

rendniese of eticli 	pion in evident. 

Our eollegm sharu1h het...kiln gone.. 

with the purpose of indeleg the [ea-
rn] avenue of Intelllgenve tether than 

matitiem for the prualuction of a few 
ex/1,114.11e Luilli•ot scholars. 

e—Bowdein Orient. 

FINALS NOT-HARD TO 
TAKE 

Iledifylex the-hide-bound rate of a 
rbterhintr tool sae...Wingtu the ex• 

oiniantion aeliedide, a few theta-haul 

inetractors here planned  mewled.. 

gable. which are truly eiluentionne 

Te these every entreat gives his re-

spect and bin thanks. 

Not bemuse the revised form of 
tool examine/ion blob'  be no, eitriee. 
bough Onetime, It often ix. are the 

▪ etiereciatire. but bemuse con-
straellee good-will be derived instead 

et three hours of writet'a comp. 

1,on0, tmlime Sante in which ell the 
aemerixtel fees of the mmeater ere 

netieuleamly written down are not 

beneficial to the ellolool ID pop am 

prniable extent. Hie knowledee  ref 

he subject time him dust as ntech 
stood In hie head, and when he be. 

melee tired of writ..g he remoot even 

do Nall, to that knowledge. The to. 

etructore in the seeded. of the roue. 

PA know the gnat, of the arudenVe 

work without a ,meting dletertotloo 
on reiterated facts. 

Modified foram inclede individual 

elem eneetinn period, 1lit• 
cu_don of emblem, to be met ie retn• 
non to the punnet.n couraes  and en 
individuel ereluntion VA • etudentn, 
work by the ioetructoy with &dyke es 
to a future cote,. 

The good clerked from this type of 
gma la mach greeter: the etude. mm. 
hie MOM! am w unit erammino 
avoided. end persona/ rontmet with In. 
structure clarifies matters as et lerit• 
tea examination would never do, end 

sie,ithi  a 01,en;a.11:Ititude. to-

Students lead. the  Ualerdp thb 
year tide keep a very soft mot in 
teeir hear. for the few of their In-
etructors who mode field week A nlea-
lure end a benefit. 
—The University Daily Kansan, 

CASA DEL REY 
HAVERFORD 

Hotel Rooms For 
Transients 

Breakfast Luncheon 
and Dinner 

Special for Teachers 
and Students 

Our Green Room la Now 
Ready for Banquet. Card 

and Dancing Parties 
Phone Ardmore 3160 

re.  

Crahltts 
$9 

New Spring Models 
Now hi Stock 

At Our 
Philadelphia Store 

1221-1228 Chestnut 
Street 

$7 
criZhItal 

YOU - 
The Graduating Seniors 

Are faciag the Twine. 

of 
`WHAT TO DO 

NEXT" 

Sone of ow ma melt finuft you 
ham s feed y busineas to work 

with, It will be to your inreen 
to think about the Iwo develop-
ment. Group warm.,  tetieh 
hea fatter of incrratiMg 

in the nebula. of your 
bains. to it. emploYess. 

Sons Alyea hare a deeded larti, 
and are gains to follow it One 
sew of 

the 
	SUM dot you will 

Eta. the tonne of life you Mee 
deans ie e take advantage of 
Ammity.EadowinestmodStraight 
Life Insuraare. 

Sao of uu ham tanked for 
your aim..ou bad mat am RA 

modneoveyean.eitheiekly 
aa pookdo. The selling of Life 
harem. Mr'  ea dm mooand 

quickest interlines hard work: it 
Linage. the Feu. herd= for 

=Lit.trepries. It ia not • 

The Mtn Me-
rrick is looking for loon like you 

and would like to hear hem wee 

Write to us in meted tome of 
them points. We aludl answer 
your inquiries without any ob. 
Lgation to you. Address  
INQUIRY BUREAU. 	

the 

vt+m 	co. 

197Claormion St, Romeo, Mmt. 

If you edgy bears the now 
John Hmuch, 	hi side sad
mare in CV,' Ws, 

COMMENT 
THE SWARTHMORE GAME. FREE THINKER ANSWERS 

HAVERFORD NEWS 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 



Congratulations 

too the 

Senior Class 

Haverford Pharmacy 

HEN you hang up the tele- 
phone receiver, after talking 

with Mother and Dad, the hard-
est quiz will seem simple as 
AB C  to you! 

Try it before the next exam 
and note its pleasing effect on 
yo 7r "interior" complex 

Nnmber . please! 

JUNE 11, 1927 
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JUNIORS CHOOSE THOMAS 
NEXT YEAR'S PRESIDENT 
Mawhinney Elected by Soph-
omores; Abernethy New 

President of Class of '30 
A. C. Thomas erne elected President 

of nest year's, Senior Class for the first 
term at a meeting held on Thursday. 
May NI Thome. la the holder of the 
College broad Jump record anal has nlo 
made as enviable reeord as a sprinter. 
He bee played on the baeketball teem 
for three years end Will reptile next 

- year', team lo addition to his athletic 
setivities. Thomas is chsinnatt of the 
Intramural Committee nod of next 
year's Store Committee. He was nista-
aser of this year's play and Vice Pres- 
ident of his claws for the last half. 
year. He has also been elected to the 
Custom. Catlaidttet for two eonseeto 
tire years sad is at. Circulation Man-
ager of the News. 

A. Mesbieney, who wan elected pres- 
ident of the Junior Cl... of next ,eat 
oa the same day, 1 	one of the Vt. 
Presidents of the "Ye  and editor of 
beet year'. Handtmok. He woe his 
munerela In basketball and soccer tine 
year, Red in tntok laat year, and his 
letter in track this year, 

Miele. Elul Abernethy 
B. S. Abernethy wee elected Sopho-

more president for tie grst term of 
nest year at the fine meeting of the 
prevent Freshman class on May 30, 
He wee a ...inter on this year's Fresh-
.so teeth from end a Cement.. 
Scholar. 

The complete results of the ,lee. 
dons are as follow.: 

SENIOR CLASS 

Preside. 	 A. C. Thorne 
Vice President 	 M. W. Estee 
Secrete, 	 I'. U. Bum.. 
Treasnree 	 O. J. Seeds 

JUNIOR CLASS 
President 	 A. Mewhineey 
Vi. President 	 D. H. Hell. 
Secretary 	 E. T. Hoteooue,  
Treasurer 	 W. H. SO. 

SOPHOMORE CLASS 

President 	 B. S. Abeniethy 
Tice P.eldent 	 '7. Wises 
Secretory 	 D. yl Richie 
Tee...tree 	 W. IL Weir 

Alumni Notes 
'78. Dr. H. Longstreth Taylor ha. 

been elected preeident of time National 
Trthemulesla A...intl. an organiza-
tion whieh covers the Canada, 
end had mem 711. delesette at its lest 
.nual cotention. 

'K. Jet= or Philip.- mod J. Ea.. 
Philips, '19, bare established s tutor-
ing eehool at West Cbenter, Ps.. under 
the net. of the Philips Tutorleg 
School. 

97. Elliot Field, who 10 pastor of 
the First Presby.rlae Church of 
Springfield Oerdena. L. I.. haw written 
a morefity ploy. eErerymen's Pamir. 
ness,' which was rec.tig P.doerd to 
the Springfield (Medea. Masonic Tem-
ple. in place of the regular Susdy 

Tem- 
ple. 
	.reite. Dr. Field himself met- 

ed the title role In the pre.ntation. 
The production was pert of his pro-
gram far conveying the retie.* mem 
Nage in dramatic form on steeled oc-
tenions throoshoet she Tees 

The chorch 	widell be Is rectat 
tercel:Maned dose and the congrega-
tion is now engaged to campaire for 
a building fund to erect • modern 
church mod an up.trodete elnestio.1 
sod recreational imrash house. 

W. Mr. and M.. James B. Drinker. 
of Meadow Bank, Jenkintown, are re-
eerier co...lotions upon the birth 
of a dauelder, Story Elwyn Drinker. 
on May 2. 

'11. Victor Sehoepperle bee been 
eleeted • Vito Presideot of the National 
City Co. 55 Well et.. New York am. 
He smiled last month for a business 
trip to Chile. 

11. Philip L. Corson former nib, 
dept. amateur golf ehanspion. last 
week won the mlal with a nose of 
73 to the qua 

to
tifying round of the Ore. 

brook tOub's invitati. touruatuent. 
'18. A eon, Louis Jean Etienne Liu. 

son, was horn to Mr. and Mrs, Leiria 
C. (Sty Lusson, of Ardmore. on M. 

'20 The maniere of Mks Ketberine 
Harris end Gilbert T. Hoag will take 
place on Saturdey afternoon, Juae 25. 
at 5.30 o'cloel.t. at the home of the 
bride's pe.nte. 423 West Chelten ave- 
nue. Oermentown.

3. Cern. S. Hoes hoe recently 
purchased 'The Itiver.a Club" of Fen- 
with, Connecticut 	

I 
 I. now Its pro- 

p:Ietor. The Cheess.. is directly on 
Long Island Sound, in Fensick, two 
mil. from Old Saybrook, Coon,. which 
Is on the Boston Post reed, one hundred 
Fink. 	Neer 	York Cite. 

'M. Willie. C. Hun/ticker sae 
granted his degree of Doctor of M

s,
di-

cine. at the Controeneoment Exercises, 
held at Rehoentann Medical College. 
en Saturday, June 4. 

Thomas M. Laren graduated 
from Jefferson Medical College on June 
3. Ile will be an interne et the Welter 
Heel Gemmel Hospital, Washington 
D.  

.25. William D. Rogers was mulled 
to 3Ii. Sarah Elintheth Perry. of Lake-
wood, Conn.. 00 Monday. June IL The 
ceremony took pl•re four boom after 
Miss Parrs had ...eyed her degree et 
Swarthmore. 

Auatin Wright loss been so-
pointed so instructor In English at the 
Carnegie Inelltute of Technolom In 
Pittsburgh. He will be connected with 
the division of general ...Mee. Mr. 
Wright, whose home Is et 1113 East 
Penn treet. Bedford. Pa., received an 
A. IL,  decree of Harvard In 1028. 

'26. Reward Maritime will travel es 
one of the AdmlestratIve Officers o 
the Floating University "Aureola" next 
Yee,. 

GENERAL BLISS 
Former Chief of Staff of the tended 

States Army. who was the Iola. COM. 
auenceruent epee., 

TWENTY-ONE SENIORS 
SURE OF VOCATIONS 

Thirteen Members of Class 
Plan to Continue 

Studies 
Of the thirty-ulna numbers of the 

graduating clam., tweuty-one bare 
completed debuite errant...eats for 
their rotational work. The remaining 
eighteen have, for the most .00. 
plans for their future work, but here 
not accepted poeithms or made Beal 
arrangements. Thirteen seniors will 
cosinue study in grsdnate orbools 
lest year end three ere pron.°e to do 
graduate work after a year or more 
it busies.. 

Six of those 0110 ore .re of their fu-

11'■;clit•Pall'n:e1.7,;!1..r°,;;; tiarl:;htwer. 
tree member of the clams will &holy 
vin 	engineming, one lend... 

goolening, 
was 

physies. ons agrieulture. 
one will tautly es,  a Cope Fellow. Ave 
will enter busine. and two will tench. 

Plan of 
II 

 Uncertale 
Of the eighteen the. are tmt yet oore 

of their rsonl•eollege optielti., len 
Plan to anti. bush.. /or dale •t 
least. two jou...limn, eMe law, tiro tO 
she up eaten enrineering, open radio 

ettialio directing. and two to leach. 

the 
	following la the detniled lint of 

the Seniors will. MIMI. plane nod 
their vontions. 

Ire 
nrcantrun 	

▪ 

 Iwo 
	  landwaso Arcmnelarc 
	  Daley Beim. 

	 Haase. 

e
mery 	 law 
ap. 	  low 

A. ea.sa., 	  •arleolOtro 
▪ looles 	  

7.t'rottra 	

 Median. 

t„se., 	  Me

▪  

staves 
	 alsolsook Dam PorT:s; 

Oielowfo. 	  
row Rowel 	  

• tosesen. 	  
▪ Soloolas 	 Mrocrorol engnee. 
Parer 	  Tes hl 
	 Mindy, grant le rhyst. 

'lite Bet of those es, yet notpure of 
their plans sod of their preferred rocw• 
tin. LH as follows: 

n.a.'"ruteir 	
renr

▪  

naleas 
law 

Oat 	  

!.171 5 	
 inats 	  .1m 	it 

flaall550 	  awl. leelurnl55  

bra. 	  
	  PoolL 

Powell 	  
anonlera 	  

sadvrh 	
 
Rests loodwen. 

Rollo eloOlo Waal. rnnmmw  ..
Porn. o Mitten 	  

SENIORS INDUCTED INTO 
FOUNDERS CLUB MONDAY 

Alien, ArniftrOilI, Cook nod Silver Ad-
mitten at Flas1 Neelteg 

A. J. Allem S. A. Arn51m,,r, 0, 
Cook owl A. Silver, .01 member...0f the 
Senior Class, were helmeted boo the 
Founders Club Id the find mooting of 
the 

Pgardelbp.l■ila 
	Club 
Mon- 

day evening. At the sense ...toe J. 
H. Morris. '00, 	 no recipient 
.1 the $21 prize nn unity awarded to 
the FetahMall who Plans the best at-
titude towards collars activities . end 
'whet...die work. A meldn in the 
port of the constitntiott deellog with 
requireent. fur mdmiesion lose aleo 
mode t

m
o meet the cheerier conditions 

..!PLVIUZ: 
The Junin. now ellgibte for tarlue-

lion into the Club will be admitted et 
the first toretine hell In the fall. Those 
olo. will probably lie reanninetaled for 
totonhershm an announced last week Is 
the neeretary ere: W, R. Bread,. 3d. 
I. T. Evan.. A. F. 

	Jr
.. Jr.. J. T. 

Stokes, A. C. Thomas Jr.. T. Whittel-
eey. end J. N. IfeConaehy, 

SWIFT RESIGNS 
After a year of service as snort ph.e• 

tographer of the News E. W. Swift, Jr.. 
resigned hie position et the Cosi 

meeting of the board on Monday. Moo 
33, due to the fist that he does not 
expect to return to College next fell. S., 
T. Brintotr 	emu elected to ht. 
plate at the same time ns o result of 
rompelitive try-ooM. 

bolls, tourke the completion of ten 
Yee. service by William Ulster Colet-
te,. 114, as preeident of Haverford 
leollege. 

Since suave:111m Isaac Sharpless on 
Commencement 1/er. 1917. Dr. Com. 
fort ha* aeon the Colleges endow. 
ment increase 00 percent, from $te 
500,000 to $4.000,1.1. the 
larged 25 per cent. Irons 24 to 00. half 
05 them cheerios sod their Islam Est 
nearly doubling in its Mee from 00.0110 
to $.135,00 cud the student bode grow 
fittest. 20 per cent from 200 to ZO. 

No nee, buildings have beenerected 
since the monstruction of Shstraltes 
Hall early in 1917. but the change 
in theneighborhood from • 	l to 
e mthorb. .mmunity bon made

rura 
 the 

overhead cows un a large property 
like the College rise to • formidable 
amonet. it ham been pointed out 

Font Items on the 1933 centenary 
programme hen been either completed 
'or ...need during the past decade.- 
the remodellex of Robert. Hall. the 
addition to Lloyd Hall. the William 
Penn Foundetion d  
of Applied Science. soDe 

th  
Comfor

bo
t met-  

ed In hie Commencement odd.. Oda 
morning: 

Eegimearleg Bending 
"Due to thecontribution of 100 

The  egotism Pena Pron.- 
lion for Instruction in Political iteleoce 
end International Relation. halt made 
mob tom .m .. that sumps, Is assured. 
and next year lt will begin to beer 
fruit, through the .<11C11,0■1 CO• 
upon of one of our alumni, 0 labor. 
atom of Applied &M., 	toell rise 
near Sharpies. Hat^ The pee. 
foundation quo has a total of 393.0011 
io contributions and pledges. 1)r. Com-
fort told the News last week. 

Important addition. to the Collet. 
Stole Imre rot. from tot closing el) 
of the Jacob P. Jone, legate, the 

As Yarnell legacy for the library. and 
the Alumni rampalen of &7110.011" in 
1020, toward which the Genteel Ed. 
moil. Board tomermody eontrilmted 
5113.000, In addition to many othor 
small donation. mid bequesta which 
bete robed n total of over 	mil- 
lion end

en 
 a half dollen, Dr. Comfort 

sold In o stce0e0em requested by the 
N eon 

Other sIgnIfieant eq... include the 
romoletion of '22 Field. conetruction 
of n board track for winter rummer. 
tool the inauguration of 	course in 
the history end aptoweirdnot 	mIld' 

grent increase In athletic vittories, 
mare ondererselonte interest in echo, 
antic work and Nether. a growth in 
local patronage. have nll been evi-
denced. 

The T. Wistar Brown Graduate 
Blood. on the completion of its tenth 
Year SIM year. 1,11 aw. 	fune. 
Bon as a ...tete 

swill  t
hem  the 

of this ftmd will he merged 
with other income of rorporatinn funds 
far the interests of gesdnate mtudy 
In fleverfont Colleen. 

Military lee Snell Celia@ 
Glancing over the teet doraile inn 

brief wonmare. Dr. Comfort deelamel in 
to Commeneement spe.h. "It has been 
a tone of coosolillation end neees.M 
retrenehmeot les to inereamot 
of meintenance.e 

In his statement to the News. De 
Comfort says, 'The smell miler.. is 
no Moser on the defensive es it wee 

FLANDERS AND COMFORT 
AWARDED FELLOWSHIPS 

Latter Flame to Study for Year Is Italy 

The 	
ad Pre. 	• 

Nothmel
e 
 Iteeen

m
erh Fellowship  In 

klathernatica for 1927-2A hem he 
swa,,led to 1/...1.1 A,. Flanders en. 
This fellowship is eon. of a number of 
such fellowships in .'hymen. Chemistry 

Nmt jlethemeteee ad...tend by the 
ational It.ehreh Council on toads 

eppropriated.hy the Rockefeller.  roue- 

01:0f.7 	yea', P-Irdr7WintbInt.f"erV 
heir, fore Arvind year. The holder 
most here received o Thortor's degree 

meerches if previntody specified lields 
natter the ...me of a man whose 
nelection be the eandisinte loan rpo.ired 
the ...noose' of Os Council. 

Premiers will work at Prime,. en-
der Professor Cowed Mien In melt-
s!. Shoe. :onetime his vsork about July 
1. Prank T. (Bicker. Jr.. '000 Ime held 

C
similar fellowship and is working at 

alifornia Institute of 'I...theology. 
Howard Comfort. :4. hos received a 

twaryear fellowship from the American 
Academe in Classics. The enerd. 
which lo offielellyrecornmed by the 
Amerienn Sehool,  101 Park ooenne. 
New York Cite, obligetes therecipient 
to doepecial work. result  of which will 
be published In the Annual of the 

Academy. Mn, Comfort oleos 
to spend the first yea, I,,  lode sod 

arrears,  studying Moos',, and  mum 
en. of those countries end daring 

the .eondyear will 
mirky oo the nobjeet with  ,,which lot 

neler. to work. 

Oro yearn ago. e.1 re...oulde public 
Pet... has alreatI7 nem the re-
spec-doe merits of the smell as. lame 
college. 

the 
I

m
p
de.

an
,  solitude  

t
o
he

weal 
ancgoel eM 

Polled. affecting the curriculum end 
etude. tweet-mums, It Is Important 
that the Ineremeed interest ebould re- 
Kull in a duel dine nod reamonable 
liberty, ruthey this in liceo. or Inek 

oonsilerati. for other 
intvoleed.e 

"A feeling of eoufeleoce now memos 
to be in the air.-11 denire to en.00 
our wings If onC

o 
	the Presi- 

dent declared atmn.ent. Not 
° do thing. In 	Mtge,  se.,  hot e 

better say M the desire of aly not 
least of stone undergraduates them-
selves" Henry W. Stokes. 'St of the 

eg Booed of Renee and president of 
the General Alumni Assonation, stat-
ed In an intemicw that he thought 
300 stud.de were the Omit of no, 
body'. Meese 

300 81.1..0. Meaty 
A greeter somber then that woo. 

require  a complete change in dining 
room. kitchen sod other facilities, Mr. 
Stekes declared. A gradual lumen. 
in the number of Medea, admitted 
will bring the nutther up to 30-)0  II,  
three years. he .1.1. He alwo looked 
forward to the erection of the mili-
tia.' Usury huddles "in a few 
seem

H
.. 

3 	eory Scattergoosi, 0101. ire..nr 
of the Corporation of the College. 
said when melted hr the News the 
the p 	 of the College in the 
past ten seers ebas  Irwin Marked and 
ape.. for Itself.-  Ile praised the 
speeding of the 100.year progrenune 
whirls Is now phenol of time. Cotn• 
rl]rtio of thin shoull give the Col. ., 

byninsi 'Molt odeiusle for ito 
mooto for fifty Yeoeo 	

t. 	
000'i 

...VIM to President Comfor 
Con.menting upon the work of De 

Comfort. J. Stogdell Stokes 'AP ther-
mal. of  the Ezerothe Committee a 
the Been! of Meuagee. maid: 

'Provident Comfort belongs to that 
none tou numerous group nf moo who 
get their result. by snood judgment 
MA action rather time by handsbuk-
ing and soft words. Popularity of 
▪ on, footmen more rapidly perhaps to 
the letter type. hot It is too thin to 
me. the test of tins. It bas unt Mken 
itaverfordians es, loom lo realize that 
they are Wog led by a mai man who 
does not Intow how to atone to 'he. 
methods. 

CalMge at Best Today 
"Your 	 vrtint  is seldom n 

wIse Wedeln...tor. A won who fen, 
leeol, stand. for his ideals who de-
mon. sInrerity In work soil distinc. 
duo in meholanthip, is the leader who 
• keep Haverfonl on the road her 
friends wiels herto travel, 

ells alumni ad.-1...y committee for 
some years has made a clot. study of 
all the condition. et the College, They 
are n ba

t  the 	
fair.minded men se 

lected by the alumni association for 
rea.n of their fitness to verve in seek 
capacity. Wo, of the Eke... Com-
mittee of the fl.rd. to whom has 
make 	report. a. highly gratified 
that they consider eonditionn et the 
College today better than they here 
erer know.. them,  

eHaverford ielenis nre safe it. the 
bands of Premiere. Conefurt." 

Faculty Notes 
lemEne ldilf$tts,e. lestruetor in 

Prem.), for the pest year nfid 	mem- 
her of the ele. of 102.1, 10 planet. 
to @Indy 	Itornsmce Lau.. 
department of Prineeton. 
111 French. preparatory to MIS.  his  
Master,. degree at the end of next year. 

Protein. Rayner W. Kew, Who is 
a member of the leoully of the -Floot• 
ing Cnivernity. Margolis-  nest year 
is listed In Its mule.ue to teach 
returnee  in -Political nod Conntitutional 
History of the United States-  -His-
tore of the Amerlean Foreign Poem." 
"theory of the ear fleet?' end -His-
tory of the Neer Fn.." 

Ikon rederick Painter. Jr.. Pa.,- 
sor of Physic.. is planning to armed 
0;E...simmer 	unuall et his . stammer 

'4"."7414.42 c1,i..m1711.°."Att,;. 
Junes professor of philosophy. de- 

livered the isitsipal 	 at 
the 

livered 
	Exercises of the AO.- 

th. City Friend.' School and at Ow 
Dedicatton eeremunkes in the sehnors 
new building 

SIX TO ATTEND CONFERENCE 
Four Haverfool ondergred.roe left 

yesterday for the Y. M. C. A. Student 
Conference of Eagles Mere. end two 
more expect to len.. some time todeY. 
Allo of the Haverford 	spas  
lire together In one hotel. Those who 
left yeoterioy were If. Meter. 2A: R. 
S. Dario, TS: I. H. Rieharcl.n, 
end IL T. Lane, elo. C. A. llobi.on. 
2S nd IA'. G. Rebel., OM, expect to 
leave 

e 
 today. The conferee. las, 

throoehout next week. 

Completes 10 Years 

PRESIDENT COMFORT 
Preside. of limerford nine 1917. 

who spoke at Cotonieneeinent this 
more.. 

ALUMNUS RETURNS AFTER 
46 YEARS' ABSENCE 

J. H. Moore. 'Sr, Olvee Reeelse Die-
by  Claaeleetee 

Jesse IL
ne 

 Moore, .01, who had not 
O, linverford College since his Brad-

.0on forty-mix yean ago and In that 
period had ost but two of hie A.m. 
nodes. was given .11 P.110101100PMe here 
lent night be twelve of Ms class .- 
..Ming for the Bret time In a Quarter 

fen  lfr. Moore•  who is professor of Lat-
he end Greek at Limoin Memorial 
Uoirernity. flamments Tenn..was 
welcomed  by all but four of his eNne-
matea [Mitered from all ports of the 
United States for the occasion. Of the 
four, three are nor living awl the 
fourth reeirtee in California. 

Another man who lives in the Golden 
Stole motored Cant Meet miles ear the 
meeting. He as J. norm.  Cook,  of 
Alt.... • 'alif

w
ornia. Lone T. John- 

01111 	do 6 Special trip to Harerford 
Pedro Veletas. Ohio: Bilham A. Blair 
from Wineboodelem. N. U.: William 
fL 	fn. 	trip lo the Catskill 
Mountains. and A. Slarrk tire!' from 
Flstt imare. 

Wit 	1l 0711::'  7/1:deh'r 
eieena.0 ,f Jahn C. 

of 
member of this clams 

RADIO CLUB PRESENTS 
EQUIPMENT AND FUNDS 
$1000 Donated to College 

From Proceeds of 
WABQ Sale 

gift of FP./ one made to the col-
lege by the Itrolio Club at the final 
meet'ng of the Redid Sale COMMitilliOn 
held in Robert. Hall on Dread.. Mop 
31. Thie fund was doneed from the 
Proceeds of the .le of Stall. WABQ 
with the epecification that it should be 
held to trust by Profeseore Palmer sod 
'title...e for the use of the Radio 
Club and those etude... wbo ore in-
terested In Individual research al., 
ecientific lines where the college 
equipment Is not adequate for • tqnt. 
piete iorestigation. Bentiles the 51000 
fund the college wilt also receive the 
two °mem uow located amp the Phy,  
nice Building. 

In addilitoo le these two gifts to the 
college. a further appropriation  of 
Mt was given for use In  the  per. 
chase  of good torsi.. set  end eobi-
net to be Installed in the Morris In. 
firma.. W. S. Halstead. '27, anal I. 
B. Smith '27, were rem 	roved to  
purchase and junta!' the est. 

Station Said fsr 55500 
Station WABQ was sold to the Key-

stone Bromlessling Company of Phila-
delphia last December for the sum of 
$1,500, the moments to cover a period 
of eight months from the time when 
the station meld be heard by any ot-
dinar, novivitut set In or about Phil-
adelphia, in order to adjustall out. 
ststollug claims brought •gain r  the 

by
ion while it was being operated 

by the Haverford College Radio Club, 
See Commie.on of seven member, 

w. established et that time. They 
were ]'rote 	Pahner nod Rifts!, 
Tom, and  J. It. M.o.. trustee, IV. 
S. flaintead, 'et elinirtone, I. B. Smith. 

C. C. O... '20. arol C. li. Thump. 
sou. '27. weeretary. 

lo the Moil dist...1,m of the pr
oemis approximately tut per cent. of 
the total income of the see went in the 
nettLeinetil 1.1 bilk eel loans 	The 
eelle. received 	Is, _'It  per 	nod 
h 
	trZu‘..". •!‘retle'  • tar those 

who partiripated 11 Mr constr., -on 
MI MI 	 of the 

t
o 

DR. COMFORT COMPLETES 
TENTH YEAR AS PRESIDENT 

Many Improvements Mark Regime of Past 

Decade; Great Increase in Endowment; 

Students' Attitude Changed 

DUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 



NINE CLOSES SEASON WITH 
7 WINS OUT OF 10 STARTS 

Victories Over Swarthmore, Stevens and 
Delaware Outstanding; Captain 

Saunders Leading Hitter 
Handicapped by a ego, 	 sad by lelerlor weather conditions, tba 

Hnerford College baseball team nevertheless turned In • record of Men oil. 
toriee against three defeats. Only one of the losses was decisive-the 6.0 
victory of N. Y. H. while wins over Steven and Swarthmore and two setbacks 
hanged to the University 01 Delaware comprised the high paints of the non. 

With a veteran team In the field end Important changes In the better, 
department which made It even stronger than last year, Coach Haler pro. 
Ines had trouble In hitting their proper Orin. as that two games ware dropped 
that should have seen chalked up on the win Ode of the ledger. Drexel wag 
the 11.1 opponent and won 7-6 when the Scarlet and Black defense crumbled 
In the lot two Inning. alter holding at 5-1 lead. H. Stipples made Si. first 
start en the hill In a Haverford uniform and elicited good ball, the miscues 
of his mat. M crurlal momenta finally toning sway the game., in addilina 
to his meted duties, H. Suppler shared the attack with Abbott, each p aaaaa - 
Mg thee. hits. 

5 Pare. 
lea byvs 	  

When 
you 

graduate! 

When you eredeete 
you will lane som
thing which Den Pal. 
mer recently estimated 
is worm smog) - 
strhoogb Rs real sell: 

tVra*r.t. Tr:ITV you 

2:::rfotr.e.= 
worked. planned and 
merlftmal for MM. 
dtrart'rb:fttra 
arlg"00C"'  •14 I0.0101.d annset7-1011 
Mime them Mr their 
merlffire It You should 
um Ins to MP*/ them 

l'art74; r7t7411I'll'■ 11.-for thelr sakm/ 

ter'  1Nt daglrettslani flee 

Provident Mutual 
hesareisoeCompan yq`alladophia 
- 
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Suburban Publishing  Co 

Wayne, Pa. 
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Lafayette Wine 
Foetus lAfnette the following week 

It w. the earn story eons, an ap-
parent T.1 virtOrY being traced In thn 
cloning Innings by another flock of en. 
pore al a time one they hurt the most. 
Kingbolt hurled Is beautiful bend of 
bolt end yielded but one earned row to 
the Maroon sluggers. 	After Ideley 
bad been shelled from the slob in • 
barrage of hesehits, two loge innings 
for the visitors turned the tide of bat-
tle in the otarualte direction and buried 
tie game. from a Ilererford viewpoint, 
pest recall_ 
to. with o 4.1 victory' over Steven 

on the Swarthmore College grounds, 
the ills aa not totally Aitken for 
A. Supplee. who had caught a stellar 
game ell somion, Helmet.' e Miter, 
whichpin biro out of the picture for 
,011e o week Supreme from the mo-
10.0 be amended the mound. IL Sup-
tdee pitched splendid belt. whiffing 
twelve owl idiots/no 11,11 live hits. In 
contrast to the atom, defender Puy 
of the previauo game, only one error 
sm made. coaling nt • Mom wham the 
seeks were empty, Osteopathy of-
fered little oppooltion and Kinabalu 
hod practically no trouble ill turn'. 
In en S41 'Amory- The swore was an tee 
	as It wan ohly bona. Coach 

/Islas took the hian fret off several of 
the adierves and gore mime of the 

I'.. 	
o nmeleneeded rent. N. Y. 

l'. ad Mi.. ell ice own way a lea 
Urne later and il•orbilt administered a 
fine moil of whitewash, 	chino the 
ttentlet and Black but four mattered 

The whole 'Violet rottibl.tion 
was too strong. another strinF of coat-
i,. bungles injuring Supplere mono,  
Work. Kinghant eurred Ids WM so an 
omy victory over Storm-inn the folluw• 
fill week. the Betilleketuites garnering 
only five !singles. for au S.2 win. 

Delaware add Swarth are Lem 
beinwere toiled Ili provide much fifth 

position on Jior Pay after the fifth 
all ot tun Mr time belsOM - any 
calk-away. 111.1. Few font innings 

Ryan and Suppler Mimed it tide !Melt-
ing duel, somber side Kepi. n 0.111- 
Ier nom.  monad Inc., bin in the fifth 
with Ileverford at hat. the lireworkn 
stetted nod Inc the time the mueke 
.f hells had clear.' ut the end of the 
frame neven fedi. hod crossed the 
robber. Another wen gathered in the 
cloth and taw more in the eighth Lot it 
was not until the last inning that Dela-
ware ens able to scant • shutout by 
umbing one run over the peon.. 
'reparatory 	the Swarthmore mune. 

Provident am Oren a 5.3 boding. 
Fslint the II/inlet ill the final bottle 
I/II OP home diamond. Supple boded 
the dot hall of hir 	reer. 'Mine to 

but
heights Iola  chi. the fee 

hut rine xeratch hit, and dint a drive 
which mintortml from his own shit, 
In addition. he fanned tarlm• batters., 
The aloe run andiered In' the tweet 
was the result of two erors. Vete, 
the rival 1,Iteher. el. pitched splendid 
bah atriltior mil eleven of the 118,1 
errant homers. bet hr a-to totallY 	, 
ready for the homage that burst from 
the Siertet and Filmic bet-pile in the 
ionic  inning and clamed onperent 

feat into 	brillinnt vireo,. by a 2-1 
amine. The Venn game 1.10, mined out. 
Pneing IMIntrare. et Newark. the !date-
line. found o trenafornted tray nuarl• 
Mu HMI, 111, sting it Inc .11111.1S. cis 
fen t ndminister Varner In tho KS. 1. It won on y aft. thirteen innings 
of uphill 'Mini. thot Hererford wen 
able to gain a 3.3 

	

 
etaaaa 	Leads Hitters 

Contain Sawn.. eel the to  u, with 
ihrethark with nn to 	• 	of .43n. at 
bsodlol eomparatively few 11111111,1 in 
the field, hie row mi... being the price 
of tietory 	Ihr 'anomie some, At 
first. Ablaut handled 101 chains,. with-
out Ile err, rod Marled thesen.n Uy 
non' and savage hitting which remittal. 
It declined to more modeat ltrol 	lien. 
l'ormemni, 	monfirliwah ehiefrilly smolt 
Ii• a hiller. hereto 	twenty/ of ASH 
mid when he atom envonntereil n field-
ing slump. he Iron repliteed by King. 
mon  Temp 100.011 	enortisom 
nano. of- ground which nreunnin for 
runny of hio ...ter and 	Sr. 1011. 
of the Iwo biome. MI the loam. In 
addition he mai. suereeded it. kill 

watt and Milder were both numb  

ro;11"21P';'1:*Zn"er!rvi:.:"vilt*Ir:;"+"1:11'-it",:i. 
Ihl ie th 	ell 	I to I hi r 
their work lent rear. Pine. behind the 
hot for the time time. Al thipplee learn 
ed the 1111■111.0 of the imelnan with re• 
morkahle 	

ea 
	mist finished the oen• son 	millsbed umskoton. lbovIhrop 

wen the mold Improved player too the 
temp in 	don dillieult job of utility 
mon. Whether he 000 intim] utotit 
e. I re i tt 	hot 	 I 11 	es t 
neat hi. work with n spirit that wan 
infoodom nail Nile kept the teem in 
the licht to the Ankh. Both the 11000.11011 enjoyed line senor.. tied 
it is flu,. to their Mush- efforts tante 
then to tiny ether factors that 	n enslitahle tampon's remelt was ob. 
tented In edditioo to niteiting both 
filled the hilt reliably in the outfield or 

I
t the ...Ail weak mmt 84 the whole eutit-second bone. 

ERIC H. RENWICK 
2,411, eleeted rennin id [Lc 111,. 

mot. 	Itenwlek hire ideved third have 
on the VersIty for the pant two nee 
ons. 

EVANS WINS IN FINAL 
ROUND OF TOURNAMENT 
Defeats Lester in Contest 

for Virginia Cup 
in Five Sets 

In live hard-fought end bitterty-con• 
sated eels. John T. Evens emerged 

the victor over tearer ihr file fiend round 
of the Vtrainitt Cup play. 3-8, 0-2, 01, 
.1-0t. WI By winoitio this tournament, 
Evannin cognised se the leading ten. 
tad player

re 
 in the college. The cup. 

which won given by Dr. Leigh H. Reid, 
can NPell by Lester last year. but he 
ens not able to purl the 	shown 
to Evan, who, mooed to he ployinit 
touch abate his forte, 

laoder woe reseeded .. the probable 
winner of the match by virtue of Ids 
triumph tan yen and by the form he 
has show, In intermillegiste ...trete 
this year. The two flannels advanced 
through the preliminary rounds, without 1011011 tomb!, Eynon clIntinatIng John. 
ncoo In the mod-heals end Lester did 

t1T.,  17■17.1;7r7,bil!,`"?•".1,7jr:r.t".711f.V. 
Lester Wins Opening SO 

With the score I•2 IMMO him Lee 
mr ...hauled 	font brand of tenni 
that enabled III 	to take Mee straigh 1011001. 	the opening set. Era. 
fast rerre 	 an entlY lead. Ini 

he Mnettm
tn &realm as the mt motioned 

mei 	l many shore. Lester med 
to for his nether week service by well 
tilneed drIvea in the corner id the court 
mil by brilliant net-play. 

The amond net belonged  re- mu. 1. 
Evens m Sus find did to Lester- Tit 
fornwr's Weedy phobia and hlistilio 
nee... woe too lunch for Min yenfti any 
tilla fii CO. with, He frequently net., 
noun. and elso wan guilty of man 
outs. The winner. however. put tit 
ball heels over the net with an ens 
c.o.d.. that eveutusily gore him till verdict, U.2. 

Led ter wan no 	tee for Hen 
elm [hint net and was oldie. to nulfe 
defeat. ILI, In. after his real durin 
the intermIsioo, fie wax Ohio to ram 
haek mid lie the aim. tip with an ex 
hibition of Dal and furious Immi the 
left Eva. tfindooted slid Honin g al 
neer flit nom. However. he weaker, 
rapidly tied dropped the not set 
the ehampl000ldu with h. Era. had 
little trouble. despite  the 	in effort of tester to turn the tide The hitter' 
ettonittlr xtre ton desperate 	fret 
intently renntled In double hillo 
Itin re over tlie Istme-line. 	• 

WILLIAM H. HAYDEN 
Hardware 

BRYN MAWR 
Pi. 

TEACHERS WANTED 
The Baltimore Teachers Agency, 

Title Aeon Bldg., Baltimore Md., 
It- a placement bureau for 
qualibotl Dacha.. WrIt• for full 
partinolare. 

GEORGE SCHOOL IS VICTOR 
Dimon OnzvHleyr.10n0 

Beare 
By 

George School'. feet end well-balanced 
tench team bed little trouble In  dir-
poeing of the Hurerford Ftesbeneo can-
der.artiats on May 23 at George 
School donned. be  the on-sided score 
of SIPA to 21014. Itureeford could 
only liontallat for four find Wares 

Morris bed an easy time of it in the 
abut-pal end the Mena throw, The bur. 

weight-man has had no trouble der. 
Lim the whole sennon both II Vanity 
and Freshman meets in garnering these 
two scene lint he also added to his 
leurcla by placing second In the 100. 
prod desk. Pearce won Lis favorite 
eyant. the pole vault, and in additiou 
icehmk o third in the bread-lump while 
Saari ivniked ear with the joresin throw. 

WALTON PRIZE CUP IS 
AWARDED TO MORRIS 

Has Scored 62 Points During 
Season; Four New College 

Records Established 
With e total of Co points for the post 

track amnion. J. Howanl Morris, '30; 
won the Walton Prize Cop for the stu-
dent mitring the great. number of 
Points in track competition, Morrie has 
telten a prominent pert In Haverford 
Ohletim since he entered college last 

heaving won bin letter in three me. 
jar pour.. foutbell. basketball end 
track. And holding the mile, clout in 
the ehnt-put. He is the first freshman 
to hale attained the home of winning 
the Welten Cup SID. 1207, when it was 
awarded to Walter Palmer. 'II. who still 
holds the trusts record In the 440-yerd 
dash. 

The Welton POse Cup w. pre- 
sent 	11101 by Mr. Ere. P. Wol- 
... of the vit. of ISM for the en-
c....meet of indirldual athletic 
work. and ha* been aworded sonnet, 

dale. The winos id the 
eon  holds for one tee, nod his name 

of total of mints ore ino.rilwd 1101 it. 
The points wowed in dual moon moot 
ist 	 Ilene in the Middle At. 
Mori. onset three tinier,  on murk, and 
those mooed111 on I. 	A. A_ A. 
rewool, five linter,  their evoring valor. 

Lowry Laid War'. Winer 
The Vair was wou lest year by 11. H. 

Lowry. -211. 	n total of di teams. 
Thenearest eompetitorn 'I; Morris this 
Y., were Thames. 	who had 40 
.41.. and MeConnehy. alnor of the Of. of 'L.S, who ecored 43. Captain 
llonkins. Rh-herds,. and Eliswortb 
were ill the thirties. 

Pournew oilier* eihrorde have Moot 
officially entablisbed dadn the peat 
mono. Copfitie Hoskins. in winning 
the pole omit lu the Middle Attend.. 
with n to op of 12 feet no leek. not only 
lietterml his own IlacefonI Oned•rd. 
hut else established a new 51. A. S. C. 
A. A. record. The mark wan formerly 
12 feet- anal wan 0111110 by Heiden.. of 
Doha.% in 11122. J. II. Morris. 
mentioned a.m. on winner of the Wel. 
mn Cup, in at. on the Iirt of college 
ronni  holders. Raring tolee broken 
the nhot•put reined, Ilia present mark 
in 43 fret 2% Inchne replaying the 
Ikons,  of 41 feet tOsj inehea, made by F. 
If. Froelletter. 	in I)!?, Morris nlmc 
nmdficialO hetterol the discus reined. 
but was 1. able le do no 	. reror- 
nixed wet. The other two reowds 
with+ fell during the /40.011 were in the 
'tooth, firth broken, by 2.-fl. 
hrinueh, tfft. trhit owdeheelert of the 
team for 1025. 51erunaghy did 107.111 
...Ila In the Swartlunore meet, to 
lower the brgb. Luedle rentni of 124.2 01000111 made by T. K. Brown. Jr.. in . 
11102. end on flee he 	day book, the 
how hurdle reenni with h time of 25 see• 
mds flat. The formerndard wan 
2.5 1 -7. SPUilllik. mode lip 

nto 
W. L. 31iirt• wick in 11112. 

A. C. 'bunion. '241. who beide the rob 
e 	reeord 	the broad jump. Ironed 
fully it foot better than Lis own record, 
when he ...it 23 feet 4rfi inch. In 
the tafnyetre meet. but it w. nut el- 
hr eel (o[ oiclnl+ry a ti7PT-it; thxl 

was tootling MUMS, &mobil]. In the 
wimp inert Slawldoney w. umler  the  
holf.tnile reined hitt wen 'mead 0111 al 1110 rape by Eckel. of Lafayette. 

• The Master Shirt 
and Blouse Company 
1308 N. 3rd St, Phila. 

CMCKET ELEVEN BOWS 
IN TWO HARD MATCHES 

Beaten by Brooklyn C. C. 
190.87; Divides With 

Crescent 
Haverford College's cricket eleven 

bml week lost to the strong Brookin C. C. SiS.11 no the home cream on FMonday. May 30. 1110 	bg. On the 
Vous they split eren In a :1'4' Are Seat 8).3' ATLI'  Itkiag the  

second 114.10. 
Harming n. Creneot 

IIAVERFORD (First lenient 
Helier b. Robinson 	  
Dinar c. Crowther b, De .Motto 	 14 
itolanott e. Swallow b. Robinson 	 d 
Stendring LBWIt. Robinson.- S.1 
Stokes r. Crowther h. Robins.- 0 
Wiektrutuun r. De MM. b. Robins. 1 
Snot- h, Rnbl0son 	  o 

Hitch» e, swallow b. Robinson- 	 2 
Horton e. Hunter b. Dv 

Motto 	
 0 

Bake[, dot out 	
 it Byes 	  

51 
CRESCENT (Anil Inningel 

De Monte b Stakes 	  21 
White e. Stokes b. Mellor 	 
fhlnInby P. Silver h. Wader 	 

8.  in Robinima r. Stokes h. Wter 	 1  
Roes.- t. Robineon b Slicer 	 13 
Hunter e. Baker K Wish, 	 2 
Crowther b. Wigan 	  

	

,I  Swallow. cot out 	  
Hartley c. Ritchie b. Mellor 	 Ill 

itli7t• bells 	  2 

ILAVERINSID (Second Innings, 
Mellor b Rosser 	  
Stub. iv IM 51otte 	  (I 
Itobihoon e. Ormsby b. Romer, „ 	 2 
Sliver. not trut 	  32 
Horton r Rubinson L. De None 	 4 
/libelee b. Reeser 	  

li"trrt7s 13: 31:11: 	  

V.1117h31:i
Ilnhi0

W
10e 	

RoNnou 	 111 
Raker. not out 	  
Byes 	  Ill 

CRESCENT ittecond hiatus. 
Ormisby e. Stag. II. Sub. 	 
J. Hunter b. kfiandring 	  
1'eowrher b. Stnkea 	

 11 
White b. t.174;en 	  13 
4. Homer. mu mit 	  
Boevr e. Mellor 	Stoker 	 
frallaw. retired 	  
IlemicY,  not out 	  

55 

H.'"17 .Z '1.t.i.f7;11LVd"  
lellor is Edwards 	  

Stoke,. b. toyer 	  
lining. b. Edwards 	  311 
Silver b. McClean 	  It 
ittandrins e. Williams K Hansel,- IN 

...ite,t,Sean h. Poyer 

nimble b. Wiles 	  
Tripp e Henn b. Payer 	 

Rnbelen L. 
Horton out out 	  

	

Wiles 	  

87 
nitooKLyN C. I'. 

J. I'll 
	
. 
t
retired 	  53 
. Horton b. Standen, 	 

Edward. e. Rink. b. Standriee • •• I 
H, roger r Rultinsin b. Rubel 	 34 

not mit 	  74 
Williams r. Silver Iv 'Mandel.- 0 
)1.-Clean b. Stiondring 	  
H. Cooler. v. Harlon b. Silrer 	 It 
Hughes 	Robins. b, letendring 	 4 
Heel r. b. Stendring 	  3 
Floritneh. not out 	  
Byes     1 Les Brea 	  
Wide balls 	  

. Pictures, Picture Framing 
... and Novelties 

The Gift Shop 
Bryn Mawr-Ardmore-Wayne 

COMPLIMENTS 

of 

THE TRADESMENS 
NATIONAL BANK 

PHILADELPHIA 

Re-elected 

se 
J. TYSON STOKES 

Who war re-pleated to pilot the 1928 
erleket t.m. 

GRADE 

A 
Pasteurized 

Clarified 

MILK 

Highland Dairies, Inc 
758 Lancaster Av. 
' Pion SAM Bent Moore 

CAPTAIN J. H. MORRIS 
MIINIE HIGH SCORER 

Burly Weightman Counts 53 
Points as 1930 Wins Two 

Out of Five Meets 
With n record of two caul nit Of 

five meets. the Preens. track na-
mes came to a close with the Greta. 
Seh.1 trip. In the fatal number of 
Wen scared, the Minks were over-
whelmed by their opponent OV 2.3 to 
1731-3. 

Norristown and Lower Merl. High 
Schools were the brat two tn.. of 
the year and were held on the beard 
track.. Nerrialown banded the Starlet 
and Bleck_yeertinge 

• 
 et:hieing detest, 

while the RontgeMery Pike team were 
disposed of In rery Ogee .t1 exciting 
MOM 

athletes Downed Wheaten 
The tint meet on the cinder track 

resulted in se en-sided rectory for 
the Main Liners. Weettowa wee Ode 
to tsar but three fint Ones and not 
many nouns and third., while Brom-
toed cleaned Up M. the field event% 000 
most  of those oe the cindery eawell. 
Captain Morris nod Pearce were the 
outstanding One of the afternoon al-
though thrall end Turner pushed them 
or the high-ecoring hovers. 
Tile other series of event. resulted 

In disastrous derma, for the Harerford 
Freshet. twnrh Morris end Pearce 
still were able to gather in their usual 
number of points. Captain BlorrN was 
tke blab-scorer for the neeme. 
up • total of AS palate while Pearce,
with LM 1-2 markers. was the only 
other man to noon over twenty points. 
Turner end 8■7111 tied for third tumors 
with 1S onion each. The beet times 
heights, and dlemorea axle by the 
freshmen this year follow, 

br4-=i  la ea o wxada 
1010 	 se*. 

eto-lborn. al ney 
Rria 	 igz..  

Best Tailoring 
Our work no only pleases the boys because they are 

enured of correct style, but it satisfies them who pay the 
hill for the reason that our clothe. wear so well. They cost 
more at first but are cheaper in the end. Try us and met. 

Pyle & Inns 
Leading College Tailors 

1115 Walnut St 

HAVERFORD SOCCER CLUB 
JOINS CLASS A. LEAGUE 

Mental Bootees Received Into CHAO 
Club L aaaaa for Next Fall 

Finns ira Ihe roi ■ a.fnl 19211 ore. 
elm of the Haverford Soarer Club un. 
der the management of McDaniel, ' 
the chili inetalwre voted to make  cc 
amefal applientien for membership Into 
the -A^ clam of the Cricket Club 
(.mete, The final mettle, of the 1928 
envoi] was held in December •0 the 
Arcadia Grill room, where the  reeds
of the tablet seem. were illocumed. 
the plana for the riming some formu-
lated and the anneal hush...* lraaeart-
m1 

 
The Indie wan expreased by retry-

0. that the whale mond for this year 
will pm 	b p 	 y g 
in order to produce better coboention 

owl schedule oft 
 of 10.11 pley. 

ill 
	

The schedule of the carton lemma 
rane for playing of two games with 
each of its rest...Otte epponeitte. this 
making n Intel of  ten games for each 
team Inc the season. The doleo tar the 
Smsted will he arbednied and presented 

ergoe-1 no  met
tigers. 

The wink of the Haverford Purrr 
Club I* to Include all of the alumni 
of Haverford College. who Cr, inter-
"5"nwdwish m ploy regularly dur-
ing the fall eras... It Is itegtested 
dint ell Dome who wish to play com-
municate with Alumni Secretary 
Bootees. Ila.rfonl Collette, or with G. 
C. Pamion, Mmeser,  

For books about Friends and by Friend., and other 
good books, consult 

FRIENDS' BOOK STORE 
tor Allem alMECT 

We Have the Largest Stock in America 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 
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ARE you afraid to look at 
 the bulletin? -Will your 

grades tell the tale of too 
much play and too little 
work—or of studying that 
somehow failed to come 
through with the marks? 
Even if non-curriculum af-
fairs take much of your 
time, your study hours will 
produce results if you are 
up to concert pitch in fit-
ness—if the food you eat is 
right. Make your morning 
pick-me-up a dish of 

1 );. 

SHREDDED 
WHEAT 

THE SHREDDED WHEAT COMPANY • NIAGARA PALLS, N. Y. 

RY IT A WEEK AND SEE 

HAVERFORD NEWS 
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VERFORD TRIUMPHS 
IN HARD THIRTEEN 
INNING CONTEST, 5-3 

Haverford Products Timely 
Punch to Knot Count 

in Ninth 

I(INGHAM HURLS WELL 
Deintrare 1000011 the powerful Seer 

let end Black heathen nine to battle 
through thiteteen toned ...dm of bril-
liant ball before emerging the vietor 

the nenson's Coal no Solorday. Mod 
After trailing through the greater 

jo,:.estl'op
th
;eir:"'i fifTs• 

„„ to net twu runs 	the ninth W- 
eiss end send the game into metre 

ha 	rd scored find. pashine 
pee tally sem.. tise phte in the see-
ond inning Kalish.] aseldned to mound 
duty foe the Main 1..inele for the fleet 
boll of tae raw, pitched Ilawbenr bell 
during hie .0.0 In the bor. In the 
.116 anat. aaver. tater Supple, 
she recently held Swarthmore to one 
hit, Rook user the hurling. the team 
mem. to suffer a momentary let down. 
shirk remelted In the Blue and hold 
nipples out two bit,, bringing In the 
Mrme number of rune. lo the eighth 
mein Delaware secured three more 
hits which added Haveanother marker. 

rfonl  
fining Into the ninth with the mare 

1.1 ogainer them. the Little Huskers 
seeded a loot dlteh 	eharacterle- 
air of then' ploy this ova.. Renwick, 
eriming to hat with. two oo, tripled. 
elloning &tinders to MN. the plate 

mad kmatting the roe. at three rune 

From this point on the gaol becume 

• ptteherla duel. both hurlen getting 
into debt pieces but auceeedthe 10 

working out 0 them until flaverford 
broke op the gette in the thirteenth. 
in the eleventh inning the thealrare 
outfit almost chalked up the wird.% 
counter. With Wen on firstBud etcond 
end two out the Delaware Riau at-
tempted to steal third. The peg to 
lieteriek war. tend and the Bide and 
Gold bete runner rounded third end 

Snoted toward home with the winking 
run. Tripp. however, had run Deer to 
back upthe third baminati and Med. 
Iy retrieeed the ball ho left field.. and 
with a perfect throw netted the runner 
at the lAtte. 

mate bums. 
Richter, in llaverfordn half of the 

TAM' thirteenth. led off with n singe. 
woe Mee on a bard erounder and both 
oh meet a bone on Abbott's sacrifice. 
Saundra crashed eel a single erode■ 
itlebter and Tripp wet to third front 
mbere be scored a minute later when 

Suppler was theneru out at first. 
Hopei. held the 11.4thrffee ;betting 
crew tuft in their part of the thirteenth 
end Haverford had added one more 
denim to its long censer-Lathe string 
oyer Lthiswere. 

darldle0.1 
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SIX MEN RECEIVE COLORS 
AND LETTERS IN CRICKET 

Mellor WI. Hardin/ Boll and RH.- 
sae Is Armed. limprOME.I Bet 
With the Cricket enemon drawing to 

a close, the mutual Announcement ol 
made wite inede last Bantams. Cite-
III, Stokes, Theme aBo were nerstelid 
lettere ere Ceptabt Stoke., Smodrine. 
Sabina., Saver. Wham-. and Mellor. 
In addition, these men will be elven 
their "whorewhich consist of a war- 
he an Week blazer and 	cricket rasp 
of tbearame color combipation. 

The -Congdon Prize Ball for 13owling 
wee given to Medlar of the Sophomore 
det. 	average of 6.2 runs pee 
wicket I. one of the beat &words ob-
tained by a Haverford howler In recent 
nen Ae he in but a 	ore now, 
the cricket XI will hare a mlusble 
Wan for two more area.. to take care 
of that Important function. 

Two freeltheen. received meanie, 
another event whirl, In opt In 	the 

rial run of ileverford Cricket 
Wheel- rthethed the higheet batting 
s'erege. -Baker very capably took tore 
tthe,politts,ofzrilert...ke.estr.1.11ein: 

'floblroicr..1Te 	Iced the Inprnee- 
meat Bet, a token eymbolle of the 
ereareit therm. of the batting Oren-
.. from the begi.ing of 'dm en. 
net  to the end. Numerate were awarded 

koe le: Emery. Horton. Rebel.. D. A 
Wackenhut and Baker. 

Tennis Leader 

JOHN T. EVANS 
Who wae renal-1y elected to lee 

beet year'. tenni. teens Eve. he 
OHM oh the Tamils' does fur lb 
peel tteu twanona. 

TENNIS TEAM CLOSES 
SEASON WITH 1 WINS 

Defeated 4 Times; Wins 
From Delaware; Beaten by 

Garnet and Rutgers 
Alter stertiog out on whet appeared 

In he the mow aucemishal seamen In 
receet rent, winning the finet foe, 
monke with considerable nee, the 
Ileverfurd rennin them stmielt a mute 
while away on their road trip. nod not 
only woo defeated by Nut.. and Wes-
leyan, but also loot the .wires of For-
ayth, third mingles men. for the re-
=Ander of the eteaeo, 

From then on thingn did not tro no 
well Stevene enired • one-aided vie-
COX and slihoush Delaware was sound• 
ty tenanted OA Jnolor My, Swarthmore. 
he old dral. had little trouble la .• 
Itching the final match of the year. 
Thum Captain re.themranteete. were 
1,10001 to iontent a...Ives with seven 
• R.Int fn. reverse.. 

°pent. agelnet thateohathe. tin 
Starlet and Black had Ibid. tr 	in 
tithing a 5-1 victory. D.P. the old- 
• of the weather. Webs... For-
sythe and Evans nom the, matches 
with s skill that ape. 	foe sacred.< 
in future r000ttente. Drexel wean weath-
ered • week later when Haarbad 
roweeed a elates ,nr n-0 nenn. Rae, 
teethe and Evens defeated Gemmel and 
Held respeetively. without allowing 
either e game. while the wend 110004, 
tellai. Webster Mal CRCS. Olna Odra.- 
neaehea Int ophonenta Temple Ras 

irtith-m;tml:01.14,1c. 
na

▪  

dir/Mem Ameterdani, former national 
Iwblie 

of "t'h';"(lh'SbeTl'at A
he. 

 :11: 
him match defeating Webeter ho the 
find 	n-S. e.-0,  Although win• 
nine 	the team erns barred to ex- 
tend inrens'. more thee In previous 
▪ teete, Kt. John.. of Annepolia or 
next met ana. conquered. 11.0, in the 
easiest match of 

the 
yesr, holier and 

Webster showing perticularly brilliant 
style Looter ad Bran WI. 

Starting on tits rilagetroue road trip. 
Samna won in en uphill fight. 4-3 

came 
next deer I'Vesteran won by the 

Icing
e ware In- the eloosed god moat ex 

Minch In rercnt years. f'aptath 
Neater and Evans each won their ele-
gies merit and then .an the lir. Moth. 
lee. thing the moire. Facing Hertael 
aid Rider in the townd doublet, which 
wan to decide the motteet. Webster end 
Cary inns the find net. 5-2, only to 
eventually bow. 7-6, MS. At the con-
el.'.  1 the Wesleyan meet. For-
sythe. who had been playing excellent 
tennis all peal., entered n New Haven 

f 	1 1.1.1„,!:T1 his further neefulnem for the remelt, 
der of the year. Waehlughsa nod Lee 
end W.tern Mmuland both !net on 
the home tam.. intotrol little trouble 
. !hr Ilaverfonl teem, but Steven', 
which was played in thenme week at 
Hoboken. woe a decidesrifler. 0.1. 

Delaware wan elven a 6-1 beefing on 
Judo, Day. Cramer. the Blue and Gold 

. being the only man to obi hie 
mrit^h, defeettne roster, Webster end 
Evans were both es. victor., the lat-
ter exhibiting a Weedy lirenti of tennie 
whieh enabled him to entiltdetely out• 
=neuter his opponent. :oboe., io 
winning frum Meredith. dashed, the heat 

is he hen shown this year. la the 
Monk. niatch of the veer, with 

the Hemet eihninietertel 
prise hr wionlog, 7.11. Erwin and John-
son. philyhin third nnd fourth singlet, 
being the only Harerford 

Inn Infge sense the senson was a 
dhattspointing one. Let., en or.- 
nionm plaT

wo
ed 	tennis. sod then 

etellienly 	uld tern to the 01-140, ..• 
In.., Considering this erratic atipeet, 
Ilk work failed to ',manure up to het 
of test seer, %Pebbles nod Evens hash 
solved a good 10416011. the former die• 
Oaring e thiehe gran, often renehine 
great heighta, while the lade?, etendi-
nee, emitted him to sin a coaniderrible 
IhdaraY of Isie matches. Forsythe, oft 
In isle Hine.. was having little trouble 

bambini of fire [net ate.. hex their 
share- of the burden. 

BREAKS HURDLE RECORD 
Fred itowlelbeina, 'fill. for three 

yearn a hurdk, 00 the. Heeerfond 
tench tree,receetly broke both the 
Melt end low hurdle retards nt Ringo 

TRACK TEAM FINISHES 
SEASON SUCCESSFULLY 

Undefeated in Dual Meets 
and Second in Middle 

States 
Font yarded.. and no deInte in the 

dual matte and • Inwood place in the 
aual Middle Atlantic Stet. Tree,. 
end
nn 

Field Chtuntionehipm. is the elivi< 
able record of Ifaverfories 1921 dark 
mew. Not Including the moofficita meet 
with Villanorn College. which the Seer. 
let and Bleck won by the 	sided 
scare of 110-27. Coach Ileddletor

one-
in morn 

ended 347% ambits to their opponents' 
1.50%. and al. nurreeded in 'emetic 
3,4 points to the Middle Attend.. 

ph, Delaware. Lafayette, mai 
Swarthmore were Haverfolare stritms 
In the Joel 016Pti, while New Tura 
University. barely hosed out the &or-
let cud Sleek et tiehm..tedy. The mi-
nted Ententees meet. held um Walla. 
Field, resulted in n tie for flint pinrc 
between the Juniors and the BIM.- 
mar A 

row. Engle meat 
In the Temple Ilnivereite meet, 

Haverford experienred Ude diffitalte 
in Whining by 1035§.22%. in spite of 
the fact that iu many of the evert. 
roach Hatatlettot only mi. his Hero. 
end third bentsen. Temple took hoe 
only find Here in the two-mile run. 
Whined., running a pretty race, only 
to lie beaten on the homestretch by 
Boehm*. 

The senmil meet of the foremen, 
swithet the l'elve.ity of Delaware. 
tree in Many naperts eitnilsr to that 
with Temple. The more wee amain 

the
Haverford *twine 104% Lo 

the visitant' 21%. Again the apposi-
tion suceredid ID scoring only one find 
Awe, thin time In dm lerelie. Haven 
ford made eine ninthps in nth of the 
fourteen events on the program. 

The Hooted dent contest of the Se-
same. was dint with formed, which 
the Semen and Black wthi by the ware 
of SIM. The Maroon en. nowerfel 
In the distance nins. It wan Hover. 
ford'.atrenoth In the field events that 
won the vitory. 

The Saturday following the biter-
Haat men wan lbeld on Welton Field. 
The Sodommr. .nod the Join,. tied 
for neet place moth 46% points eerh, 
the Benton were think end the Rhein, 

Woo From Garet! 
11n Friday. 01. 13. the doe of the 

lint, Pow, the Mato Tone to Ito 
411,11, let 	and defeated Brenh- 

am. by the. wort of 75-61. Morrie 
r.ill bro. di, shot.pal record. end 

so,...sheal the loath. la both 
the 	and low hurdles. Swarthmore 

lwon Sot and second in ail the nine 
am he deft up, but H.ertord took 

XI eve, pleee in the field ennui. 
oat XI 	the bungee.- The than 
t he and Black took all three pieces in 
the hoop(, end not the 

tee 
	of the 

f' 11;n '27=eidl'oeolttilY■ q;17 high 
lump, 

In the Middle Adentith, Huverford 
and New York University stow! h 
ennteet for eupremacy. N. I. C. won 
with 40 point, and Harrelorit finished 
Necona for the third ...Wive Oar. 
totaling .30 palate. Ftint won Haver-
ford.. only first place wheelie took Me 
javelin throw Morrie er. snood in 
oh. shot and Mame. while Slello.the 
took eecond in very feat high hurdle 
competition. elthough he had the oils< 
ferillhe not to toinilly in the bon 

EX, ATHLETIC COMMITTEE 
CONCLUDES WORK OF YEAR 

Samar &helots Approved; New Mae- 
Mier Sy1100 Adapta 

At 	....tine of the Executive At. 
led, Committee. held In the Cohn. on 
Mee 211. 1927. the ycer's work was 
!memorised and mousse,. Among the 
beeline. to be conelnded wait the rid 
Meadnn of the .crer nehedele for the 
1027 season and the formal adoption of 
the New synrem for easement tonna.. 
rind has been followed In the eleetione 

trark and [Maio eleetions 

L'S'eg7411Mt Telpe7.10 
be made to worthy teem.. but the com-
mittee samonted on responsibility to 
...or them. 

John R. Hoop., Oraduate Mana-
ger. read a letter uf the prow.. of 
the Fdietern Athietir Assoeintion.  but 
II Venn felt that at present Einverford 
WWI not ib 

tent
er 	tO Jolt the 

fee., A letter expresalna 
lion. but regret. som sent to the sene. 
tar, of the or.oisation. 

Track Captain 

JOHN MeCONACHY 
Captsio of ant 	deck teem. 

He broke both hurdle recant.. in the 
eteent vietory over finarticenre. 

SOUTH LLOYD INTRA-
MURAL SPORTS VICTOR 

Noses Out Centr

- 

e Barclay to 
Win Haverford Phar- 

macy Cup 
With the dose of t

- 

he third year of 
Intre-mural fOrrIpttIli1514. South Lloyd 
wine the Heverford Mermen Cop. 
..1.0.1.4411kg South Berets" las antra, 

frog rhvmlm, Find pls., ha [metal-
led( end track were eno.h to give lc 
• slight menen of vletory ore,. Center 
Barclay to spite of x fourth in haat-
toll end a tie far fifth in the tninte 
[...max,. Heath Idayd meowed 
67 0; points foilowed be Cent. with 
en, Smott with 34, end North Lloyd 
with 3.0%. 

The Hotel baseball eland". :Mowed 
North Lloyd 00 the tharapiou diamond 
perfonnere with a tie for necond be-
owe. Center and South 131.1.46, and 
Founders. South Idoyd. Merton end 
North Herd. Loathing in the order 
mentioned, An the freshman en.1 var• 
our nark meets °rem,. 'not of the 
spring items. the Meek eitempinnehthe 
oxen run off on the board heck. Thr 
noodle of thr lreley merm end some 

erente note South Lloyd so-
mber fleet, with Center a Close second. 

S. Lleya Wee 1310011411 
South Mord had little- trouble welk-

in., or with the bsekethall orown. al-
rhoush South linecley ran It a eines. 
Sr. through must of the even.. with 
Borth Barclay plating third. 	The 
tenni. tournament tr. an overwhelm-
Lim victory for North Lthed. whose 
playere euereeded In taking the major-
ity of the matches, 

A new method of neoeing the re• 
Ih waa employed thin year. Under 

thla method the whiner or the banMet. 
ball .d heathen competition rereireg 
IS point,' second place. 11; and oo on. 
to each of the track 111144,1 end In 
the tennis tournament the vinare re- 
ceived S points; Needle!, 	third, 
etc. The summary of the point. moored 

toll heti al. Taos Tool 
<nom Lloyd ., . . e 	116 la 	per 
csorte needs,. 	0 tate 	IC, to 
PoemHester .. 	la% IX 4 se 
earn. Idorl ... 	In 	6 	lan ran. 
Pee.,  
liermt..rder - le a 	0 	34 106. 
Keane 	 6 0 	64 I Ito 

St. Mary's Laundry 
Ardmore, Pa. 

See Frank at arm Lab. 

C. G. WARNER 

DRUG STORE 
WE DELIVER 

Telephone Ardmore 1372 

MAVERFORD 
TEA AND DINING ROOM 

BREAKFAST 
LUNCHEON 

DINNER 
• Pala, Anambra 1946 

'there is an AUTOCAR for 

al kind. of loads and for 

each hauling oonditiou 

Branches in 50 Cities  

RULES FOR M. A. S. TENNIS 
CONFERENCE COMPLETED 

Resell at Basketball GamesPlayed he 
Ceetheenee Teen. Atutotioned 

Th. ruler end regulation. for the 
vwlr formed Middle Atlentic TehhIA 

Aninardelian hare been definitelycom-
et...a be the flamen Committee of the 
Conferee,. and thirteen member .1- 
Imes hare alreedy toloptal the  reN- 
hnien, and b.rimr men... of the as-
evointioa. Theme one Michael]. F. end 
M.. 'lever/ord. Johns Hopkinn. 
enberg. F. M. l'.„ N. Y. U.. W4111111.6- 
711111, Runt., Stevens. Swarthmore 1111.1 
Cretans. deo.etr have not rte yet 
been replied to by Gettyaburg. 

Drexel, Deleware 10,1 .a01-
.1a, but these rullegen moo join the 
aostotation before done the first. 

1' II 	h 	I 1' d 	j.' 
The ...now.. mini and reguletionc 

have bree ',Meted nit 3 work'. Men 
for the association: 

.17 whNelp 

anarriClon 	•11•1,11 %hall rm./dal 

dInnat.ipV"Tat,17321” 

1.•10,4:421,i;Firrirl,■ 714% 

tne 	round 
moor erui erVaattio-""' 

"-Tr. gin 	Committee of the Co'r 
ferenee al. be. made Ka revert for 
the Itheliethell League of the Conley. 
enve. Lehigh and Wsehhigton were 
the on!, endefeeted reemm in the 
inague. while flertyslaune. Juniata and 
Lebanon Valley Only lost One Ingue 

gl'irenbirg 
nod 	Swarthmore 

rtherel. Ilaserford. Sitomehanne ;and 
liesione all won one rind lost three 
Dethwere failed to wie leme. enme: 

IfIrbniort Printing CO. 

Printer* and Publishers 
26 Ardmore Avenue 

Ardmore 

Phone: Ardmore 2931 

The Four-Piece 

Suit 
The Popular Suit 

For the College Man, 

$40.00 
$45.00 

Smart Domestic Tweeds and Imported 
Fabric...Coal, Vest. Long Trousers and 
Plue•Four Knickers. Every College Man 
will be inetreated in these unusual values 

STRAWBRIDGE 
& CLOTHIER 

Market at Eighth Street 

TEACHERS WANTED 
For Sehoob and Colleges 
Every Day of the Year 

No charge oetto io eawi . 	Mldae 	rid,. P  
NATIONAL TEACHERS 

AGENCY, INC. 

Hama Of S... Pltitadelabia, Pa 
327 Pearry Bldg. 

Investment Securities 

Douglass W. Eiseman 
With 

Stroud & Co. 
1500 Chestnut Street 

Philadelphia 

New York 	Washington 

ATHLETIC COMMITTEE 
Thom., Seek. cud itichardsoo, of the that of TS. have been clines to 

sd...the'undemrailuate menden, of 
ihe Executive Athletic Contralti. for 
the reeding ythr. Willie. T. Kirk, '10, 

Inc 	freireatisetbrtria.".4.? onterUly, 	thirtnern**.vaeslry reedMetadie "re.: 
torn 

Yocum An vans STAR 
AS PENN CHARTER WINS 

131. End. TOM., Annex 57 Pelee* In 
tebtr-lbeetlemie Mile Meld 

Ohteinin tiret.plere honors in Ala 
of the eleren eventx on the proerem. 
and roiling up a total of 47 points the 
Fenn Charter track team triumphed for 
the thin' nureeml. 7,1L It the toter 
Academic track end Bell meet 11,14 on 
Walton Field on May 2.9. Yoe., of 
Peen Char., and Watts. of Haver- *UTOCAR TRUCKS foci Sehool. it 	far the Amber. 
medal, the prize that goon to the Ind'. 
vides] high Rawer, with ten nobs. Path. 

The Blue and Yellow athlete broke 	 30th the to 	in the hendred-yeas1 dash. th- 
ithed in the ra.er.up poeition 10 the 
broad Jump and nabbed thin] place in 		Anniversary Year the rhos-put, while Wette received first 
bottom In the quartentaile and the low 
hurdles in the tatter event the Haver-
ford School timber-topper brute the 
existing record, setting a new etawlant 
of 20 10  secondo fiat. 

Fen Chan-ter wored heavily in the 
illembee end al. made dean sweep of 
the first three pieces! in the shot-put 
and the hash hurdle, while Haverford 
School'. pointy caner in numerous the 
nods end third., combined with the 
Wetting performance of Watts As wan 
expected. Caren,. of Oermantown 
Academy. had Ingle tronWe.in annealag 
the bieh-lorep. 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 
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Prove Existence of An Ancient City 
Dr. Grant, Haverford Representative on Staff of 

Party, Writes of Discoveries 

Edw. K. Tryon Company 
Haverford College Official 

Outfitters 
Sporting Goode 
 cN.mm .opal 

.... 

Goldensky Studios 
1705 Chestnut Street. 

Philadelphia 

Official Photographers to 

Haverford College 

50% Discount Given to 

Faculty and All Students of 
the College 

European Questionnaire 
Gourmets by the 

S. T. C. A. 
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anuses. ut, 

fame. Mr tm 	n91... 
9, OM nm• • Blab. ea Ma ■•••• L 

:17•7 ‘tvr:::•".•""It• " 
ma wins 	at gm* lee 
toaried 	wries rat L. Lt. 

1* Old tem, 

RAIN AND CHANGE OF 
DATE COMBINE TO MAR 

ALUMNI DAY PROGRAM 
Baseball Game Arranged as 

Feature Cancelled Due 
to Weather 

NEW PRESIDENT CHOSEN 
Advnmed two weeks Filmed of It. 

umtal eehminie. Ahnutti Day et:deities 
tine yeor received blows from two 
sources 	conshined to detract to 
some eileig from tbe Ilateil Mph In-
terest in the affair. emendated wilt 
Mat oreminn, 

The beet was the feet Mat the 
Aimee in date from Commencement 
Il

e!ma ,.'it ,V,t,!;,,,t.° 72:,1wo  
the uttraction of the festivitie, a 
tendon, upon graduation. and inter. 
feted with plans begun by me of Me 

T
dames for emotion. on Alumni Day. 

he 	 of glnom w” driv- 
eg  rain which brought about the de- 
l.. of the 	purpose In setting  
the dote ahead this rear when it forced 
the cancellation of the h”eball game 
with Mr reit-resit, of Penn.711•012 
otter both teem. had appeared in Md. 
form on 	Bell and ell wan 110 r,di- 
nem for I he content. 	The Inter- 
achulastie Trock Mod Field meet 44r 
motioued eft, 	brief heir and at- 
tracted mule alumni among  the spec-
tate!". 

At the annual bookie. meeting  held 
in the Union at d o'etork the following  
offer, were elected to serve during 
the condo. year: Peenkleet of tee As-
...Melia. Richard 31 Gunner., .02, 
headmmter Of the William reet Char-
ter Scheel: Tim Presidents. Walter G. 
Jamey. 1/8. and John M. Zook '64, 
Treasurer. Herbert V. It. Gallagher. 
It nod BeerelMT. John R. Hoopes, 

. 	• Galt Tostentamt Held 
The onnusd god tournamret, the Met 

activity of the Any, began On the St. 
lima& tour, et o'clock In Me morn-
Mg, Ow. to the had weather condi- 
tion, 	smaller 1111.11711.7 fliali usual re- 
ported for thin event, II bring  mild-
Meetly popular motet 004.01r 6r. 
milostancea to draw ati entry list of 
twenty or thIrty. The Alomei 
eon, however, which was served at 1.30 
le Founder's Hall. Ina well attended. 

One of the nee popular events of 
the 140 proved to he ell informal re• 
option gown by President Willime W. 

Comfort at bin h nnn r. 	Walton road. 
Thin feature we on iunovetion in the 

of e r. 
many Alumni. aloud one hundred Read-
ied  themeelvea of the ommelonito Of 
visiting President Comfort. 

Play Premetell 
0001.00 w 	'el Ins the 

;',;1.74 
on the ole. of Fourclerls Hall sem 
rendered 	tbe Senior Claim. A well- 
yy viol I. re'The solos of the till 	nd 

erts men .01 a acme :le  followed 
by n dm., in the aymeesittor 

Tho, elnisMi to euble the moiocia-
lion through Me coming year m 13.111- 
lie  a( the Executive Committee are 
Henry W. Stolle, 117. Frederick P. 
Sistine. indi Thomas With., Jr.. '93: 

Enblentm. 	Paul H. San. 
gree. 	Herbert .1. Painter. '18. anal 
John C. Leber, ^27. The toeetina we. 
tarred C. Christopher Morris. Tea 
(Philadelphia dietticti. and Charles R. 
William, TM New 
members of the Advisory Committee, 
old teed Bernard Lem,. '04. 
Alumni member, to wit with the Board 
of Manage, M Its meetings Ithrer 

aod William 7'. Kirk. 114 '10, 
Alumni representative at. the Athletic 
Committee Mem yeeral. 

J. R. HOOPES. SUBMITS 
REPORT FOR 1926-'27 

Porannned from Inge I , 00.1 
An especially outstanding lecture of 

the present rear from en Alumni point 
of vie. ha. been the enthowitiam end 
in ...... 	the chairmen 	the 
,parate 	 then 	her for 
their work. If the College . nil Ammo 
lot me could he assured the ,..me 

tion annuitilv that be. been ehown to 
firesolent kludays. Chairman Kirk. 
Chairman alensert. Minimise 3faule 
and l'hairroon Tatnell Ibis yrs, :here 
would 	on couwe for coneern as la 
Ihr 	

704..17, now, Mae 
Jae, twit 301, I, INV. In ,L.9 W1111.03 	Brouro•11. 47 5.1.71, 3. 147, 
'911•A•nl' 	Mir 	ten . at 

• nay to two. w rem. 

- 	• 	t 	lobt nos. An/Lra.. .7. I ...a. 
....113.11;..t.,' L., .717 n.e.L1.117.1971.. 

14. 	 •••. 
124••17. 	'au. ams.,t e. itov. aCLe•• Grove.  nomlel 	nossr

J  
ys. •03. am. •■•••and 7.- .71.  

n 	

IL 1921 11.1471 	Aril L tens, am !tome 

n; 6lostelsc :' 	in 

od 
▪ K•aiwil Square. ea. 

't=1 o par moo 

, 
.17711 7.7 .77, EL 

▪ lwade.•pf, r 17 hoe Pe. 

5las, 	Nevendse is. 1n5, 

mmanegTosa"::1071r 1""PLI 

H ,,, OME MOVIES 
: ,Go 	;,%. :.a...  ea-g!' 

47 -

▪ 

 7:-.  

1-1`g 
0000" Itrli...77...,,T,17 3, 

'2"2:7::.'affs 

"'iresti't '°tritcsee'  twee. 

77,..1iteri"57',!'  
1003 

716L121111.1V 10110111 

near 

„z.; 	 ....  R.12 

tEr.11,F07,7 

PRRiTING 

Wm. H. Pile's Sons 
LIS WALNUT STREET 

ratadoens. Ba. 

Bloke, Pamphlet. and Catalogme. 
Office Stationer, 

.11 71“. 

Seedssm out 
L..1••• 

LA. TM. 

c Good Appears. in 
readily attained AI 

moderate cost if you 
deal at the right fdnee, 

Suits & Top Coats 
$35.00 and upward. 

JACOB REED'S SONS 
1444-26 CHESTNUT ST. 

PHILADELPHIA  

A D 3000 r  

vEzLncotollegiLmart haa ors
•P. 

some rime or oTher. 
H. 

 Ian 
ovoid • lot of disappOintment 
hy calling on a good prhater 

at the Oast. 

THS HOLMES Pans. Pwateie 
1317-29 Cluer. ,4•••• 

Plokdelolus 

	I  

Pieces of Eight 
Exact copies of the old Spanish coin, 

molded in chocolate and wrapped in sil-
ver foil-add to the charm and romance 
of that delightful treasure trove of sweets 
-Whltman's Pleasure Island Chocolates. 

A package that invites the Imagination to tropic isles of adventure, while in contents please the palate with the ut-
most in chocolate fineness and flavor. 
In one pound and  two  pound package'. 

411 	Chocolates 
"WHITMAN'S FAMOUS CANDIES ARE SOLD BY„ 

HENRY PRESS. HAVERFORD. PA. 
C. G. WARNER, HAVERFORD, PA. 
MERION CRICKET CLUB. HAVERFORD, PA. 
MALM LINE DRUG STORE. ARDMORE, PA. 
D. M. WEST, ARDMORE. PA. 
G. KEMPEN. ARDMORE PA. 
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DIRTY-NINE GRADUATED 
I, fl 	 B Celetleowl ow page 	loom 4 cavations of Palestine Expedition 

the Le[ ace fie b] tar the '6.1,11VIroul'd- Direeior William F. stadar. of utre'expe-
ditiort. drive • detailed and inlets/ti-
bia accouot of

•  
the work as It eland. at 

Bement. 
In so excerpt from hi. letter. Dr. 

Grant nay.: 'We have uncovered a loud  
metien of the imprenelve Breese Am 
wall which is cletted mine drily at 
1800 B. C. To ine It is the arise 01 
the expedition, and alone with the hom-
e& pottery fragment. which we are 
Mhion on by the bombe], putrid, 	ef• 
Putt of weeks or muetho ' 

Dlrorter Descrihes well 
Director Bade's bulletin gives a de-

tailed description of thin wall. and some 
oI the other 'humble" diecoseries." 
The wall nage* from sit teen to twenty 
Met in thicknem. end still stands towns 
17-seven feet bleb after being freed 
from deb 	Originally It must have 
been at leest twenty feet higher, as is 
shown by the curried reveWment 

nounced be 110. Comfort at the outset 
of the  exercises follows: 

honors for the year 1028.27 as an-
A partial list of the PriXel and 

MU. 

- nr  

tr 	,,,1.1;
t  

lloc„,,.••• et 1
ll cop u: to 

•
1 	wet 

hxla " ' 	11.77,7 .len.ne. 10,1 

”11.1:1i' - 	 <erJA file 

e'llePirlIlw:rV.,I1,TVZ.l,eli 'I:" oT 

4.17.1:1'"11•1111.:'"" 
1.17,17111l7wIrtir 	 ''"°1511111A1VR tai 

T7;.1114777.7.  VehriSsirW 

• t

▪ 	

r:seV Preens P. 

n7.1 	 AZ• lvt'etlr'irlaw"1"elvl 
---rer*reatr,:r:*Le"ikalswv.  7.v. 

*0.1 00C15,11:• 

FRIENDS' SUMMER SCHOOL 
WILL BE AT HAVERFORD 

To Take Place of neutron al George 
School eel SWarthmore 

Taking the phow 	1110 Ilaverfurd 
Saintlier Behoola of former year. and 
the eerie,. held at ileum,. School and at 
Swarthmore Cone.. during the peat 

rears, A Friends' wanner school 
..f religious education will be in peti• 
el. lot limerford College 	nom. 
ince from June ill to ..t. 

This a714•7.1 0,111 he monitored violas 
ummiceg of Wimitarm !Ohm], 

Howerford 	Swiirtlimore Col. 
loge, II., General Conferenee Mean,- 
!tient l'ongoittee and Illy bialensoin 
Commis., 	 14,114.1 Commit. 
ryes. and VOILIN Frieteld' l'ottimitte, 
of the Philadelphia Veltrli  Meeting,. 

1,et....ipe .lateen will be held ever, 
murehig  to deal with prartical metbrols. 
TI,, week.ends sill be devoted to ton 
Breams: first on worship. and secont 
es relative. with other ramie. After- 
. ..Ms win be Cr.. row rest und out 

ELECT THOMAS CHA IRMAN 
A. C. Thomas..2.8, wee uneeireounly 

,tertell clout-men of the Customs Com-
mitter for 11,1-2ti ot the gr. meet. 
Ine of The nes committee held in the 
rnion. Wednesday afternoon. 

twenty let from the feet 	the wall. 
The stones of the wall are of cyclopean 
sine. not are roughly baramersdressetl. 
A peculiar surprising feature is a 

Soot
dreseine of plaster. made d 

finely brigaded elm, which masers the 
surf... of the entire outer Wall. nod 
doe. h the •Plwamece of baring .449 
em out of bedrock as one ealid piece. 
Thane tortihndona far exceed in Mae 
thew of 51seiddo or Jeraindere. sod 

Near Emu. 
etteneest ever found in the 

Near Emu.. 
Other objects of let ..... unearthed 

{triode anent ancient coins. among 
which I. one of Ptolemy Sete, :MO Id. 
C.,. Warr/en' weighta, an ancient Mb 
then  boadi. /1,601117110 unknown Tear 

for171;inenh:;:e ::o.ralgeTe...e..71 man; 
inner,. and other relies. ail.. 

th

▪  

e expedition 	now uncovering whet 
 
afaer, nn. 

Sleet multi deposit., end vittleh sive 

In
of rich discoveries in the near 

Int ore. 
Excerpt From Oraat Letter 

Again in referee, to the meal wall, 
another excerpt from Dr. Grant's let-
ter vividIE deaviben the real signifi-
ewe uf the discovery. 'Standing so 
th. demolished top of thie weil en at 
Pr...I, one mans the surrounding fer-
tile country that fed this capitol. place 
and Ito people, We can nee where their 
anceries were for special atone: where 
were their daughter tillages and where 
ever their :nth.. their dacha and ahoy. 

he 	their winds and rain end 
beat raise.. 

-In swimlading Li. bulletin. Director 
Bade expresses the genera/ tone of 
boor and enthosiesm with which all or 
Profelmor Great's letters have been 
fined, boo he saint •.W. are "whine 
fen force, with a fine staff. end •rerr  
der  twine. new surprises.. 

Meats and Provisions 
Winiarn Duncan 

Spring Avenue 
Ardmore 

What is the Safest Form 
of Life Insurance? 

"T HE Life Insurance Trust.  
which don nut put the 

burden of investing and ma-
nning the Proceed, on bene-
Sciariet who May not be experi-
enced. but which assure. them 
a steady and dependable income 
Steered. 

If you are carrying life Inv 
ancenew or contemplate taking 
nab • policy. the officers of this 
Company will be glad to confer 
with you eoncering the advag-
tares of placing your uturence 
ho trust. 

A twat.. ”TR. Lae Insor4444 
4.■ 4441 40,4. 44044441. 

GIRARD 
TRUST COMPANY 

Sepal & Chaataai Sta., Philadelphia 

RUMSEY 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Efearie Sapplia. and Afeckitarry 

Erarything in Radio 

1007 Arch St. 
Philadelphia 

WHEN 'tOU NEED ICE, CALL 

W. B. Kerrigan & Son 
72a La 	 Av. 
Bryn Moser 1173 

Both the beauty and the comfort of every home 
have their beginnings in the floor-coverings. 	. 
Fine rags and carpets form the basis of the entire 
dezorative scheme; they lend coziness, art, charm. 

Above all else, Hardwick & Magee Rugs give 
years of service at astonishingly low cost per 
year! Backed by traditions of quality manu-
facturing, they offer a range of design, size and 
price that meets your every demand for any 
pm-pose. 

Importers of Oriental Rags 

HARDWICK & MAGEE CO. 
1220 MARKET ST. 	 PHILADELPHIA 

	

Dr. Elibu Grant, professor of HMS 	 corner - 	around the ceer tower. This re. 
Litermere. eow on • belt-year sobs vertnn,tit measures eighty-Eve feet m 

hatical leave, In mpresenting Barer. middle height sad ha. • are'rettou of 
ford in what promisee to be one of tbe 
newt important urelerologkal discov-
eries of recent IiIne•. For the past 
four wombs be has been • member 
of the elan ae Associste of the Tell em 
Nastimb Expedition ut 	Pecifte School 
of 11.11100M which In engaged at pres- 
ent in eamvating the bill of that name 
near Ranudieh. Palestine. a place where 
he formerly Meet severe] Year. es • 
missimtary. 

Already after two month.... work 
with n forte of expert native excava-
tors soul. imported from Egret, e 
,set steel of evidence boo been once+• 
eeed mocimivele Proving the ...totem, 
of a ally et that mint define beck to 

team 1800 B. C. the period of the 
late Broom Age. Several letters here 
been received from Dr. (trent by 
.1,Iumni Secretary 1h., low. emit 
them describing  new iglu...cede. hot 

Arthur Perry & Co. 
Investment Bankers 

1515 Lomat Street. Philadelphia 
Donlon. New YorL Prowidenee, Portland 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 


